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Out of sight stuff is saf
and secure in our Club
Cab's hidden compart-
ment and mini-business
console.

Dakota has the
most available
towing capacity of
any pickup in its
class. For the stuff
that won'tfit in back.

Our Club
Cab is the

"" roomiest-

in-class.
Feel free
to stuff it.

The good stuff: Rear-wheel
anti-lock brakes are standard.
Or opt for the extra control
of four-wheel anti-lock brakes.

Speakers are
everywhere.We
offer up to
eight in six
locations.

Four
models
to choose
from. Four
engines
to choose
from. How
much stuff
do you
have?

f1 '12

-9i12
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Keep that stuff under lock and an
available Remote Keyless Entry.

With the
Club's
forward-
facing rear
seat, no
one need
feel stuffed.
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It was the
first with
standard
dual
airbags.
Safe stuff.

Dakota comes with an option no
other pickup in its class offers. A
V-8 engine. And a Magnum® V-8,
at that. Count the R/T and there

are two Magnum V-8s.
Powefil stiff. Ub10icat .

Documents

1100

H

More best-in-class: Available
payload. For all the stuff you
can't bear to leave behind.
With a Dodge Dakota, it
appears you can take it all
with you, after all."I

The stuff that protects
you and your truck down the road is,

of course, Dakota's Customer One Carer"
3-year or 36,000-mile bumper-to-bumper
warranty and 3/36 Roadside Assistance.*

Call 1-800-4-A-DOGrF Or click i wwi.4adodge.com

;Always use seat belts.
Remember a backseat is the

safest place for children. Rearward-facing
childd seats can be used in the front seat only with

the passenger airbag turned off. "Properly secure all cargo. *See limited
warranty & restrictions at dealer. Excludes normal maintenance & wear items.

A part-time or

full-time four-
wheel-drive
system is
available
to take
your stuff
really far afield.

Dakota TheNewDodge
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* GROUNDS FOR CELEBRATION *

* 14 Colors Take a photographic tour of autumn in Texas state

parks, accompanied by Richard's expressive prose hinting of

the clean, crisp days ahead. by Richard Reynolds

* 22 Shelters with Style From rustic cabins built by the Civilian

Conservation Corps to a pueblo-style lodge and an inn rem-

iniscent to a visit to Grandma's, state park accommodations

can be relaxing and nostalgic. by Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

FEATURES

32 Nocturnal Knights Go along on a nocturnal jaunt to learn

how to spot the regal and captivating owl, from long-eared to

great-horned and from screech to barn. by Paul Canada

38 Barrier Treasure At Padre Island National Seashore, an

80-mile-long, undeveloped stretch of barrier island, anglers

can surf fish on the Gulf side or sample the wade fishing on

the azure waters of the Laguna Madre. by Phil H. Shook

44 Texas Grand Slam Could you be the lucky hunter to win

a dream hunting package this year? by Steve Lightfoot

46 Whitetails on Kerr and Engeling After a year of ideal

weather conditions, white-tailed deer on these two management

areas attained peak body condition. by Steve Lightfoot

49 Wildlife Expo Gear & Go Guide Here's a preview of

some of the gear and services that will be available at this

month's Texas Wildlife Expo. by Jaelyn Hardy

DEPARTMENTS

4 At Issue 5 Letters

8 Trail Mix 10 State Park Scrapbook

52 Legend, Lore & Legacy 54 Outdoor Datebook

58 TV and Radio Schedules 64 Parting Shot

COVERS
Front: A mullein plant and fallen maple leaves create an autumn tableau at Lost

Maples State Natural Area. For more scenes of the season in state parks, turn to page

14. Photo © Richard Reynolds. Wista SP 4xs camera, Symmar 135mm 5.6 lens, 1

second @f/32, Fujifilm

Inside Back: The courtyard at Indian Lodge extends a warm welcome to guests.

For more on state park accommodations turn to page 22. Photo by Earl Nottingham.

Nikon N90S camera, Nikkor 35-135 zoom lens, 1/125 @f/s, Fuji Provia film.

Back: Flyfishing in the Gulf of Mexico awaits visitors to Padre Island National

Seashore. See story on page 38. Photo © David J. Sams. Nikon F-4 camera, Nikkor

35-70mm zoom lens, 1/250 second @f/1 1, Fujifilm.

For the latest and greatest parks and wildlife information, check out our web site

<http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us>.
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Key To The Hills Rod Run

Don't leave Texas without visiting
the Capitol ... of the Hill Country.
Close to Lost Maples and Guadalupe River
State Parks, San Antonio's attractions and

much more!

Open Year-Round

1-888-842-8080
GREATER BOERNE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

A CITY OF BOERNE TRAVEL ADVERTISEMENT

ROUGHING IT THE EASY WAY
In Fredericksburg, you can go wild

without giving up civility. Hike hidden
byways. Bike scenic highways Drive

glorious fairways. Explore historic
treasures. Then reward yourself

with a romatic room, an exquisite meal,
and unrivaled shopping. Whoever dreamed

roughing it would be so easy

FREDERICKSBURG CONVENTION
& VISITOR BUREAU
(830) 997-6523

106 N. Adams • Fredericksburg, TX 78624
www.fredericksburg-texas.com
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These warm autumn days are the beginning of the

year for us. The beginning of our new fiscal year fell on

September 1 and. like the other New Year, it is a time

for us to take stock and look ahead. With good rains in

August, and returning flights of teal and mourning doves,

it is also a time to remind ourselves how blessed we are

to live in a state so profoundly blessed with heritage,

beauty and natural diversity.

We celebrate the blessings of our outdoor heritage at

Texas Wildlife Expo on our headquarters grounds in

Austin each year during the first weekend in October

and everyone is invited. Expo, now recognized nation-

wide as one of America's premier outdoor festivals, is

the primary symbolofa culture at Texas Parks and Wildlife

based on outreach and our commitment to selling the

virtues of conservation and outdoor recreation to all

who will listen.

This commitment is vividly reflected on the pages of

this magazine as -he fine hand of our new art director,

Mark Mahorsky,manifests itselfin thisissue.Mark comes

to us with a distinguished publishing background at

Rodale Press, where he designed for both Bicycling and

Prevention magazines.

The commitment is also expressed in our aggressive

marketing this year of the Super Combo license and

Texas Grand Slam, both of which are doing great!

But even as new recruits arrive in our ranks and suc-

cesses mount, there continue to be rough spots in the

road. My colleagues increasingly struggle to provide all

of the quality opportunities the people of Texas have

come to expect and we ask more of them each day, not

less. This past year, their efforts met the additional set-

back of a punishing drought.

These stresses have caused some to question the busi-

nesslike approach adopted by Parks and Wildlife to fund

its operations and to serve you as its customers through

sound fiscal management, revenue generation, proac-

tive marketing and more. The bottom line is that qual-

ity of the outdoor experience in Texas has never been

better - and I believe there are better days ahead.

We face many serious conservation challenges in

Texas in the coming years, but we will meet them head-

on with your help.

We survived the drought and Texas Wildlife Expo is

here. It's time to be thankful, to celebrate and to look

ahead.

Not behind.
ANDREW SANSOM, Executive Director

C O M I N G N E X T M O N T H

Next month we'llfol ow the hounds along with Ruth O Hara's Longacre Hunt of Marquez.

PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER

Russell Browder touts the threevirtues

- largemouth bass,saltwater redfish,

and channel catfish - that lure

anglerstoWaco's TradinghouseCreek

Reservoir. Browder argues that this

"power plant lake in a plain brown

wrapper" proves that there "is more

to lakes than meets the eye."

TALLY Ho, Y'ALL

Jerry the CPA, Sydney the pharma-

cist, and Noah the ranch foreman are

among the riders on an East Texas

foxhunt. Nobody gets "hacked off,"

even though the hunt takes no foxes.

A FORD, A .410,
AND A FOUR-LEGGED FRIEND

The keys to wisdom and happiness,

according to Childress school teacher

Russell Graves, are simple and few,

and are to be found in his photos of

hunting with dogs.

4 October 1998
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RUNNING THE GAMUT

You would need only to walk down

the short hallway of the editorial offices

here at Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

to experience a microcosm of the

diverse interests we serve among our

readership. A collection of vintage

TP&W covers decorates Mary Bevill's

office, while Mary-Love Bigony adorns

hers with illustrations of birds and

mammals. (Mary-Love also reigns as

our queen of state history.) Bill Reaves

toils beneath the gaze of two buck
mounts flanked by plaques of antlers;
and state maps (not one, but two) cover

commonality of our love and respect for

the natural world, we strive to bring you

the very best writing and photography

in celebration of the Texas outdoors

experience. Sometimes, we even agree

how to do it!
David J. Sams, whose photographs

illustrate this month's "Barrier Treasure,"

recently informed us that he has won

two awards in the 1997 Outdoor Writers

of American Association (OWAA) com-

petition for photographs appearing in

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine. His

photograph "Family Camp" from the

January 1997 issue brought him a 1st

Place in the camping/backpacking cate-

gory and "Panfish People" (February

1997) won a 1st Place in the boating

category.
Well done, David!

d *

Ius.

Front: Mary-Love Bigony, Jennifer Wallace (Stone/lWvallace Communications); Back: Susan L. Ebert,

Rebecca Behan (editorial research assistant), Mary Bevill, Jim Stone (Stone/Wallace Communi-

cations), Dick J. Reavis, Mark Mahorsky, Bill Reaves, Elaine Acker (retail marketing manager).

the back wall of Dick Reavis' office,
along with an "endangered resource"

poster of Volkswagen Beetles (of which

Dick has not one, but two). Dick pro-

fesses to be a "bug man" in more ways

than one, as he's discovered he has a

latent interest in entomology. A look

around my office hints at my love of

hiking and horseback riding, as well as

interests in wing shooting and angling.

We've kept our newest staffer, Mark

Mahorsky, too busy for him to be deco-

rating yet, but know that he's a passion-

ate mountain biker as well as an angler.

Perhaps the one activity we all agree on

birding.
In this small group, we run the gamut

of ways we Texans enjoy the outdoors.

With the diversity of the viewpoints that

each of us brings to our labors, and the

THE HEART OF THE MATTER

Thank you for your bowhunting arti-

cle ("The Heart of A Bowhunter,"

September 1998). It was refreshing to

read a well-written article as well as get

some good advice. It would be nice to

read some more articles that have a this

"personal experience" flavor and raise

the bar on hunting skills.

I have grown weary of the "this is a
bow, it has cams, this is an arrow,
made of aluminum" articles.
like to see more articles on h

truly great hunter. Articles on

stalk, trail wounded game, train
hunt and set a decoy spread w
great.

NOT JUST HUNTING

Z I understand, respect and

empathize with you for presenting an

outdoors magazine that appeals to the

hunter and nonhunter alike. You do a

great job. I must take exception to the

caption that accompanied your August

back cover of a sandhill crane. While it's

understood in the context of an article

on hunting that the crosshairs might as

well be on the animal in the photo, this

is not the case for photos elsewhere in

your magazine. When you captioned the

sandhill crane as a hunting target you

took away the option of nonhunters to

enjoy a fine photograph of a magnifi-

cent bird.
Greg Pasztor

San Antonio

MORE HUNTING

Z I am a 33-year-old Texan who has

grown up with your magazine. I live to

fish and hunt and I love Texas. Each

month I eagerly look forward to getting

your magazine in the mail.
I would like to see you do more on

hunting in Texas, maybe a once-a-year

special hunting review. I know you
already do a hunting forecast, but I'm

talking about a thick magazine with last

year's kills, neat hunting stands, regional

forecasts, maps and other good hunting

stuff.
Please keep up the good work.

Rick Underwood

LESS HUNTING

Sadly, your magazine has become

another hunting- and fishing-oriented

publication. If that were what I wanted,

there already are plenty to choose from.

I valued the wonderful photography and

the information about our Texas parks
and wildlife and the conservation there-

of. My renewal is due in November, and

I rather doubt I will be responding.
Linda S. Bailey

Katy

THROUGH THICK AND THIN

I took advantage today of your two-
'this is a year offer for $19.23. That makes my

it is subscription good until August 2001!
I would I received my first issue in 1950,
w to be a which makes it more than 50 years that I
nhow to have been a continuous subscriber. I

a dog to know that isn't a record, but I believe it
would be should be above average.

I am almost 78 years old and have
Stuart Fink enjoyed many fine issues of Texas Parks
Carrollton & Wildlife. I hope this makes your letters

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5
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can pay less for your wildlife feeder and
get less. Or, you can step up to the

legendary quality and value of Sweeney
for decades of dependable service. When
vou invest in the hallmarks of Sweeney:
reliability, durability and longevity, you
more than get ylour money's worth. You

get the best, bar none.

Sweeney sets the standard with the most
complete line of automatic feeders in the
industry, an industry we pioneered. We

continually push the envelope of innovation,
like enclosing all electronic components
inside our units for ultimate protection

against weather and varmints. Plus, our
timers are 99.5% reliable in the field.

Select a Sweeney, watch it outwork and
outperform the rest, then celebrate your

good decision.

DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS BUILT TO LAST

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
321 Waring Welfare Rd. Boerne, TX 78006-7927

(830) 537-4631 . Fax (830) 537-5017 • (800) 443-4244

h &' SW e
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Located on IH-|0 near
the Texas-Louisiana
border, Orange lies on
the banks of the
beautiful fish-filled
Sabine River. Just a
short cruise away, you
will find Sabine Lake
and the Gulf of Mexico
for excellent salt-water
angling. For fishing fun
and excitement, call or
write for our free
brochure.

ORANGE
2NVE NT ION

& 4&SITORS
101 2 GREEN AVENUE
ORANqE, TX 77630
1 -800428-4906
FAx 409-886-3247
E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.net
www.org-tx.com/chamber
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section so I can show my grandkids!

Keep up the good work.

Joe Peschka
Vidor

Susan Ebert, Publisher & Editor:
"Thank you for making my day, Mr.
Peschka! As we seek and examine the best

ways to serve a growing constituency of
outdoors lovers, it's wonderful to know
that ones such as yourself have known and
loved this magazine for so long. May your
grandchildren become life-long readers as
well!"

FOLLOWUP ON CATCLAW ALERT

Z I read with interest the letter
"Catclaw Alert" in the February issue. I
had never heard that the catclaw
mimosa is highly toxic. I wonder if our
Arizona variety, Mimosa biuncifera, is
also toxic. Here in Arizona we call the
cat-clawed mimosa the wait-a-minute
bush. The plant we call catclaw is Acacia
greggii. A friend of mine had a localized
hemolytic reaction after falling on a
branch of this acacia and getting many
punctures in her leg. I haven't been able
to find out anything about the toxin in
my field manuals. Do you know of a
publication where I could find informa-
tion on the toxicity of the toxic
mimosas and acacias?

Sylvia Lee

Jackie Poole, TPW botanist: "You're
not the only one who never heard that cat-
claw mimosas are highly toxic. I have
searched through books on Texas flora and
the World Wide Web, and I found nothing
on the toxicity of mimosas. However, cat-
claw acacias are toxic to livestock. But
there are no reports of human reactions.
You might be interested to know that the
University of Arizona maintains a web
page on poisonous plants and animals in
Arizona."

CORRECTION

The photograph of the devil's cigar
fungus in the September issue should
have read: © James Murray.

We regret the error.

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime tele-
phone number. Our address is 3000
South IH 35, Suite 120, Austin, TX 78704.
Our fax number is 512-707-1913.
Z Letters preceded by this symbol were

delivered to us via e-mail. Our e-mail
address is: <magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>

Wereservetherighttoeditlettersforlength
and clarity.
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addle up for an up-close
encounter with the many natural
splendors of the Chihuahuan

Desert high country daring a guided
trail ride this fall through Big Bend
Ranch State Park. Trail ride dates are
October 1--18 and November

13-15.
The horseback trek takes riders

from the corrals at Sauceda, ranch
headquarters, to the scenic back-
country of this still mostly wild,
275,000-acre state park along the

Rio Grande operated by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department.

The trail riders have a chance to
view picturesque canyons, desert
springs, Indian rock art and a
dazzling array of fauna and flora in
rugged areas of the park that are
difficult to access by other means.
Visiting saddle tramrps will sleep in
the ranch bunkhouse, eat cowboy
breakfasts and country-style dinners
and hear Western :unes performed
by live cowboy entertainers.

The routes are customized by the

guides to take advantage of the best
display of desert flora and recent
sightings of notable birds and other
wildlife. Photographers Jim Carr of
Houston and Peggy Parks of
Lockhart will lead the trail rides.

The $475-per-person fee includes
overnight accommodations, meals,
horse and tack. For more informa-
tion or to reserve one of the limited
spots, call Carr at 281-486-8070 or
Parks at 512-398-7627.
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Mariners Are
Saying "Buoy,
Oh Buoy!"
Mariners can obtain the latest

coastal and offshore weather
observations through a new

phone service called Dial-A-Buoy.
The National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration's
National Data Buoy Center began
posting observations on its website
<http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov> in
1996. With Dial-A-Buoy, reports are
now accessible without a computer.

The reports include the latest
wind direction, speed, gusts, air
temperature, water temperature and
sea level pressure. Buoys also
provide details on significant wave
height, swells, wind-wave heights,
and some provide wave direction.

To access Dial-A-Buoy, dial 228-
688-1948 using any touch-tone or
cell phone. Enter the five-digit (or
character) station identifier to hear
the latest buoy or Coastal-Marine
Automated Network observations.

A complete list of station identi-
fiers is available on the website.
Telephone users can search an index
of stations by geographic area to
find the appropriate station identifi-
er. The search requires the latitude
and longitude for the area of
interest. Callers also have the option
to receive a location map by fax that
lists station identifiers.

Numerous boaters combine these
observations with forecasts to
determine their sea-voyage risks.
Many have said the reports have
saved wasted trips - even lives.

Splendor In The Sky
Texas State Photographer Wyman Meinzer

turns his gaze upward from the Texas
landscape in his new book, Texas Sky, set

for publication this month by the University
of Texas Press.

Whether capturing the ferocity of a blue
norther or the ephemeral sheen of a rainbow,
Wyman showcases the magnificence of the
skies above us that shape and color our view
of the land beneath our feet.

"Recording the vibrant and and some-
times forbidding nature of the sky has been one of the most enjoyable
endeavors of my career," remarks Wyman. Accompanying more than 100 of
Wyman's photographs are observations from those who also have witnessed
what he has captured through his lens. Quotations include comments from
nineteeth century frontiersmen such as George Kendall, Captain Randolph
Marcy, and cavalrymen from the Red River wars of the 1870s as they first
gazed upon an unfenced Texas, and encompass present-day impressions
from Lubbock poet Andy Wilkinson, Fort Belnap archivist Barbara
Ledbetter and our own Executive Director Andrew Sansom.

An introductory essay by John Graves sets the stage for Wyman's hrcath
taking photos. The 132-page hardhound hook will sell for $29.9.

Rock Art Rally

The Sixth Annual Rock Art

Rendezvous and Celebration of
the Land, a tribute to the Lower

Pecos rock art and its creators, will
take place October 9-12.

Pictographs along the region's
canyon walls are dated at 2,500 B.C.,
older than the Egyptian pyramids,
and comprise the largest repository
of prehistoric rock art in North
America. The Rock Art Foundation,
sponsor of the rendezvous, is
spearheading their preservation.

The event is centered at the
Galloway White Shaman Preserve,

40 miles west of Del Rio. On
October 10, specialists in the
lifeways of early Pecos peoples will
present demonstrations, and guided
tours to the White Shaman and

Casper pictographs are scheduled.
Seven different tours to rock art sites
will be available on October 11.

Camping is available at the
Galloway Preserve and Seminole

Canyon State Historical Park. For
more information, including costs,
call the Rock Art Foundation at
1-888-525-9907 or visit their
website: <www.rockart.org>.

The Warden Chronicles
"But, I was practicing my casting technique, Your Honor!"

ohnson County Game Warden Joe Bostick appeared in court for a fishing license

ticket he had written a subject. The female subject, who had been fishing with
her husband on the Brazos River, pleaded "not guilty." When questioned why she

was not guilty, she stated she had indeed been fishing; but when she saw the game
warden approaching, she tried to reel the line in, but it had gotten snagged on a log.

She was found guilty.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 9
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D A N C E

BY EMILY CARTER

My first experience with the

dance at Garner State Park
occurred many years
before I began working
for Texas Parks and Wildlife

andthestateparks.Thanksgiving 1961,dur-
ing my freshman year at college, I spent the
holiday in Leakey visiting my roommate's fam-
ily. Her brothers took us dancing on Saturday
night and with great excitement she and I began
teaching them tl-e newest dance craze from

San Antonio: the Twist! In no time at all we
were asked to leave - the Twist was just too
wild for the Garner Dance in 1961.

Although dance styles come and go, the
Garner Dance has roots deep in country and
western. For more than 60 years, boys and girls
have been two-stepping and waltzing under the
stars in the rustic stone dance pavilion. Beloved
country tunes are never out of date on the park's
jukebox: Fraulein, Tennessee Waltz, Waltz Across
Texas and Blackland Farmer.

The dance began when young men from the
Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) arrived in the
Frio River Canyon in the 1930s to establish a con-

struction camp for developing the state park. It
was a grim era, with more than half of the male
population under age 25 out of work. But the CCC
employed them to build parks, rehabilitate forests
and control soil erosion.

In January 1937, Tex Rodes, a San Antonio Express
reporter, motored out to the construction site. "In
the rugged hills we found, at Garner State Park, a
village in which not a woman resides but in which
every stick and stone is in its right place and every
one of the ... cabins is spotless...."

The men worked hard six days a week building roads,
cutting trees,laying stone by hand. But they played hard,
too. Ball games, boxing and tennis were a significant part
of camp life and they also hosted dances for their neigh-
bors from local towns.

"In the 1930s country folks all went dancing," says Bill

bun during the grin days of the Depressio-

- -

renton ha sertc~l d ? l'e ~ i-lafter work.

ends and a cassroom in the evenings ajter

Adair, a retired construction foreman for Texas Parks and
Wildlife. "I was just a boy but since we lived in Uvalde,
I tagged along with my father, who worked as a carpen-

ter at the park site."

"Dances were held about once a month at the camp

recreation hall," says Rosco Bowers, who was a National
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Park Service foreman at the camp."We
danced to fiddlers and sometimes to
a band. The Adolph Hoffner Band is
one I remember."

And, romance bloomed. "The girl I
married came to the dance with anoth-
er boy and I took a shine to her, so I got
him real drunk and I took her home,"
says Henry Culp, one of the CCC men.
"We've been married 61 years!"

His wife, Ollyne Gorden Culp, says,
"The girls around here alllooked forward
to the dance; we always had a good time."

And some, like the Culps, found love,
started a family and returned to the dance

every summer.
"When the cement slab was poured for

the dance pavilion, we had a big dance out
there," says Bill Adair. The pavilion is nes-
tled into a bluff overlooking the Frio River

and presents expansive vistas of the canyon.
"The cement made a real nice dance floor.

My kids were raised up learning to dance
out there. When they were in high school, I
didn't want them to drive so I would load

up the car with girls and take them to the
dance. In the 1950s girls wore those big
crinolines;whatasight,allthoseskirtsstuffed
into the car and flared up! My grandkids are
in their 30s now, and they still go out to the
dance when they come back here. They all think
it's the best place in the world,"says Mrs. Culp.

"Folks as far away as San Antonio and
Houston knew that Garner State Park was the
place to go if you wanted to hang out with friends
and see great talent perform," says Bill Adair.
B. J. Thomas, Roy Head, Johnny Rodriguez, Neil
Ford and the Fantastics and Dean Scott all

appeared at the park early in their careers.
By the late 1980s, I was working for Texas State

Parks and had the opportunity to help put togeth-
er a special dance reunion featuring Roy Head's
Band.

Mr. Head faced a personal family tragedy the
day before that performance but he not only kept
his show date, he went up on stage and turned on
his performer's magic. He sang and played, thor-
oughly entertaining the 1,500 visitors who had trav-
eled out to see him. To me it was a powerful lesson
in showmanship to see this man, clearly distraught,
quietly walk on stage and give a professional per-
formance.

The Garner Dance bloomed under the stars when
lonely young men invited their neighbors over for
Saturday night. It surely is the longest running out-
door dance in the state, one that is deep in the hearts
and lives of many Texans - y'all come! *



The Garner State
Park Song

By Ronnie Riggs and Gary Goss

In the western park of Texas,
90 miles from San Antone,

there's a place Igo each summer,
when Iget the urge to roam.

I'd stand out on the highway,
if I couldn't get the ride I want,

to Garner State Park.

Let's go to Garner State Park!
C'mon along to Garner State Park!

The cutest girls from Texas,
and from everywhere,

they trade their city slicker clothes,
for some boots and western wear.

We swam all through the day,
and we danced when it got dark,

at Garner State Park.

Let's go to Garner State Park!
We gotta go to Garner State Park!

At the dance I met a girl,
she was from ol' Houston town,

she loved to two-step to the songs,
she was the cutest girl around.

We walked down to the water,
found a big rock,

began to talk,
at Garner State Park.

I wanna go to Garner State Park!

Next thing I knew it was 4 a.in.,
She said my mother's surely worried,

you know about where I am.

And with the Texas sky above,
we couldn't help but fall in love,

at Garner State Park.

We love Garner State Park!

Well, the sunnner it was over;
and we had to say goodby,

We said, "We'll see each other next year,"
as a tear fellfrom her eye.

When I came I knew no sorrow,
Now I'm leaving with a broken heart,

From Garner State Park.

Let's go to Garner State Park!
We gotta go to Garner State Park!

Oh, but I'll be back again next year;
I'll be back again next year,
I'll be back again next year,
I'll be back again next year,
I'll be back again next year.

ANNIVERSARY EVENTS

OCTOBER

PANfL.\ LF-PLAINS

Oct. 3: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Fort Griffin SHP,

Albany, 915-762-3592
Oct. 3: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Lake Colorado City SP,

Colorado City, 915-728-3931
Oct. 17: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Lubbock Lake

Landmark SHP, Lubbock, 806-765-0737

PRAIRIES AND LAKES

Oct. 3: 75th Anniversary Open House, Cooper Lake

SP/Doctors Creek Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100

Oct. 10: Dedication of National Historic Landmark, Bastrop

SP, Bastrop, 512-321-2101

Oct. 14: Eisenhower Birthday Ceremony, Eisenhower

Birthplace SHP, Denison, 903-465-8908
Oct. 24: Fall Festival, Cleburne SP, Cleburne, 817-645-4215

Oct. 31: 1998 Ottine Swamp-Fest/Open House, Palmetto SP,

Gonzales, 830-672-3266

PINEYwOODS

Oct. 3: Annual Emmaus Christian Service Center Walk-a-

Thon, Daingerfield SP, Daingerfield, 903-645-2921

GUFF COAST

Oct. 10: Come Fly With Us, Galveston Island SP, Galveston,

409-737-1222
Oct. 17: Scout Appreciation Day, Lake Houston SP, New

Caney, 281-354-6881

HILL COU NT RY
Oct. 2-4: Texas Wildlife Expo, TPWD Headquarters, Austin,

1-800-792-1112 (in Austin, 389-8950)

Oct. 10: Equestrian Ride, Hill Country SNA, Bandera, 830-

796-4413
Oct. 17: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Kerrville-Schreiner SP,

Kerrville, 830-257-5392
Oct. 17: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Lyndon B. Johnson

SHP, Stonewall, 830-644-2252
Oct. 31: Haunted History Evening, Landmark Inn SHP,
Castroville, 830-931-2133

Bi BEND COUNTRY

Oct. 17: Fort Lancaster Annual Living History Day, Fort

Lancaster SHP, Sheffield, 915-836-4391
Oct. 24-25: 4th Annual Interpretive Fair, Hueco Tanks SP, El

Paso, 915-857-1135
NOVEMBER

PRAIRIES AND LAKES

Nov. 3: Stephen F. Austin's Birthday Celebration, Stephen F.

Austin SHP, San Felipe, 409-885-3613

HLl. COUNTRY

Nov. 28: Classy Coyote Run, Garner State Park, Concan, 210-

232-6132

SouTH TEXAS PLAINS

Nov. 14: 75th Anniversary Celebration, Bentsen-Rio Grande

Valley State Park, Mission, 210-585-1107
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A PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY BY RICHARD REYNOLDS

Autumn bursts forth in a heady rush of remembrance -

the air becomes crisp, scents seem more pronounced and the

colors around us become more vivid. Here, Richard Reynolds

offers his artistic interpretation of the season we all anticipate.

Lk
r- I". ~y z'- ,: i,

ABOVE: After a productive day of photographing russet-hued baldcypress trees in the swamps

of Martin Dies, Jr. State Park, I spotted some blazing patches of color through the dense pine

forest. Pushing my way through the green thicket I found this scene of neon cypresses ignited

by the setting sun.

RIGHT: Atlanta State Park is a lush jewel of parkland on the southern shore of Wright Patman

Lake. The rich mix of conifers and hardwoods makes for spectacular color in the fall. One of

my favorite autumn trees is the American sweetgum. Crimson, orange, gold, rust, green and

even purple leaves can be found on one tree. These leaves, found under one such specimen on

a misty, cold morning last November, had formed a mat completely covering the ground.
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BELOW: Daingerfield State Park in Northeast

Texas typically puts on one of the finest displays

of autumn color in the state. The beauty of this

shoreline scene is enhanced by its reflection in the

waters of Lake Daingerfield, with maples, oaks,

gums and dogwoods contributing to the spectacle.

I stationed myself in 12 inches of cold water on

the north end of the lake one crisp November

morning and captured this shot just a few minutes

after sunrise.

RIGrT: As I hiked along a nature trail at Martin

Dies, Jr. State Park I noticed a black gum tree

shedding a few of its leaves with each gentle gust

of wind. Some of them landed on a nearly solid

carpet of duckweed covering a swampy inlet of

B.A. Steinhagen Lake. The result was this image

of contrasting colors and shapes.

$' :: ',s V
Y .Sr- .y ,

` .a }t t i y cll~i ' i - '

V ¶e dPaiL a tn
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LE'T: Palo Duro Canyon State Park in the Texas

Panhandle typically provides stark contrasts
between :he rich reds of its formations and the

azure skies above. One October day I was stunned

to ind this scene along the Prairie Dog Town

Po:-k of the Red River, which winds its way

through =he canyon. The brilliant, deep yellows

and lush greens of the cottonwood tree were

accentuated by the brick red of the bluff a,d the

clear blue Of the cloudless sky.

ABoVE: One of the things that makes autumn

leaves stand out so spectacularly is the contrasting

green of the conifers around them. The enveloping

cold misc of a late-October morning had make the

co:rs of Lost Maples State Natural Area even

mcre saturated. I found the emerald green of this

juniper t-) be stunning in itself, out even more so

against tne background of reds, oranges and

yel ows cf the Sabinal River.

T [H F E N )
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Louis Rodriguez and his family pack their suitcases,

lock their home in the Houston suburb of Bellaire,

and hit the highway to visit relatives who live west of

San Antonio. The trips give Rodriguez, his wife,
Barbara Thorwegen, and their one-year-old daugh-

ter an excuse to stay overnight at one of their

favorite places - Landmark Inn State Historical

Park in Castroville.

"It's nostalgic, like visiting Grandma again," he
says of the two-story inn, built in stages beginning

in 1849. "That's the feeling I get. We love sitting on

the porch, visiting with the other people who stay

IUJ!LuI Loiqo pr~osp ,les,

tied in the Davis Mountains. CCC
crews built the original lodge, an,

much ofthe CCC'-buitf urni tur
remains in' the rooms, below, anL
lobby, right. Cozy rooms welcome

guests to Landmark Inn, far riLy/u.
Cabins at Lake Brownwood, boi t;n
ni/i!17, LU 0 she 101i COni0/e/1'.

Fr
a

there, and watching the fireflies in the su

night at Grandmcther's house with rocking chairs on the

front porch - that's the kind of memory innkeeper June
Secrist hopes guests will take back home with them. "We
want to give people a chance to stay in a past time period,"
Secrist says. "There are no televisions or phones here, and
most of the people who come like that."

From a trip back in time at
Landmark Inn to a spectacular view
of the Palo Duro Canyon from a cabin
window, Texas Sta:e Parks offer more
in the way of overnight accommoda-

tions than traditional campsites. For
visitors who prefer not to rough it,
"our lodges and cabins provide an
opportunitytoexperiencethenatur-

al and cultural resources of Texas
without having to leave all the com-
fortsandconveniencesofhome,"says

Robert Moss, reservations director
with the Central Reservations Center
in Austin.

In addition to Landmark Inn, the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
operatestwootherhotels,thepueblo-

styleIndianLodgeinDavisMountains

7,

Vistas of the canyon and quiet interludes on a rugged
mountain trailentice visitors to Indian Lodge in West Texas.
Encircled by Davis Mountains State Park, the original 1 3
rooms of the lodge

`r,

State Parkand theSpanish-styleSan Solomon Springs Courts
in BalmorheaState Park.TPW alsooffers85cabinsinNorth,
East and Central Texas. Scattered among 10 state parks, the
cabins vary in arcl-itectural style from rustic log structures
built by the Civilian Conservation Corps during the
Depression to contemporary wood-frame cottages con-
structed within the past decade.

were constructed by the CCC during
the 1930s, with smooth white walls
of adobe bricks more than 18 inches
thick. Pine logs form ceiling beams,
window frames and door frames.
Heavy cedar furniture, constructed a t
Bastrop State Park by CCC workers,
remains in use today.

In 1967,TPWmodernizedthelodge
and added 24 rooms, a swimming
pool, a meeting facility and a restau-
rant. Some rooms open onto a cen-
tral courtyard planted with native
cacti and flowers. Wooden benches
offer a place to sit and perhaps catch

Sa glimpse of a passing hummingbird.
All rooms include telephones, tele-

visions with cable and daily maid ser-
vice. "People love Indian Lodge
becauseit'srusticandcharming,"says

manager David Bischofhausen. "And for a lot of our visi-
tors, it's a family tradition to come here. We have grand-
parents who come with their children and grandchildren.
Reservations can be made one year in advance and should
be acquired at least three to four months ahead of a visit.

Near the foothills of the Davis Mountains, San Solomon
Springs Courts at Balmorhea State Park provides conve-
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nient accommodations for visitors planning to jump into
the park's number-one attraction. "People come here to
swim in one of the world's largest spring-fed pools," says
Bischofhausen. "A lot of folks SCUBA dive, too, because
of the water's clarity. We have SCUBA instructors in the
region so people stay in the courts and take lessons."

Built by the CCC in 1940, San Solomon Springs Courts
has whitewashed plaster walls and a red-tiled roof. Ten of
its units include kitchenettes (no cooking utensils or dish-
es provided).Allhave televisions, but none have telephones.
To guarantee a room, visitors should make reservations at
least three months in advance for a weekend stay and two
weeks in advance for an overnight visit.

WestofSanAntonio,LandmarkInnStateHistoricalPark
in Castroville perches above the banks of the Medina River.
Constructed of plaster and stone, the two-story hotel/store
in the 1870s served travelers and immigrants who passed
through on the old San Antonio-El Paso road.In the 1940s,

Ba/norhea State Park's huge
spring-fed swimming pool tempts

desert travelers, and San Solomon

Springs Courts provides convenient

accommodations for pool-going park

visitors. At Landmark Inn State
Historical Park in Castroville guests

take a step back into the past with

no televisions or telephones. The inn

and its gardens offer country charm

and a getaway from the frantic pace

ofcitty life.

Ruth Lawler, a sister of the owner, restored the main build-
ing and renamed it Landmark Inn.

Today, the eight-room inn, restored to reflect Miss
Lawler's era, welcomes guests eager to experience a slow-
er pace of life. Simply furnished with a mix of antiques
from the 1850s through the 1930s, the small rooms sleep
two or three adults. Four have private bathrooms while the
otherfoursharebathrooms.Inthesummer,innkeeperJune
Secrist picks figs,peaches andloquats to accompanyguests'
continental breakfast.

For special occasions, Landmark Inn offers a one-night,
"romantic weekend for two" ($99) complete with dinner
and wine at a nearby restaurant, flowers in the room, and
breakfast delivered in the morning. A two-night,"roman-
tic tour of Castroville for two" ($399) includes two evening
meals plus wine, a gourmet lunch, flowers, a gift basket,
and a private tour of two local homes and the state park.
Visitors wanting to stay at Landmark Inn should make reser-
vations at least three months in advance for a weekend and
two weeks in advance for a weekday.

CENTRAL TEXAS
Constructed by the CCC of native red sandstone with

pine and cedar logs, the cabins at Bastrop State Park are a
feature of the Lost Pines region. "When people think of
cabins, they think of pine trees, too, so they just naturally
come here," says park manager Brent Leisure. "They also
come to golf, swim in the pool, fish in our 10-acre lake and
use our hiking trails. We're busy throughout the year so it's
best to make cabin reservations for a weekend 11 months
in advance."

Built in the architectural style deemed "National Park
Servicerustic,"thecabinsarepatternedafterstructuresbuilt
in national parks across the country during the same peri-
od."Their walls are as thick as three feet at ground level so
they seem to mushroom out of the ground," Leisure says.
"Each one has a unique floor plan and a different charac-

ter." The cabins, which sleep from
two to six people, have air condi-
tioning, wood-burning fireplaces,
and microwave ovens. Linens and
towels are provided.

TPW's most popular cabins
also built by the CCC - are at
Garner State Park on the Frio River
in the Hill Country."We have vis-

j itors who came here as newlyweds
and are still coming as grandpar-
ents," says manager Jim Wilson.
"They especially love the cabins
because they're so close to the

i pavilion, where we have outdoor
dances inthesummer,and because
they're in a shady area with lots of
pecan and live oak trees." (For
more ontheGarner dances,see this

month's State Park Scrapbook.)
Thirteen of the 17 one-bedroom cabins, constructed of

limestoneandcypressplanks,haverockfireplaces.Allsleep
six on three double beds and have attic fans. Kitchens have
stoves, ovens and refrigerators. Linens and towels are pro-
vided.Because of the park's popularity,Wilson recommends
that people make cabin reservations 11 months in advance.

AtKerrville-SchreinerStatePark,staffersconvertedafor-
mer office building into a one-bedroom, furnished cabin
that sleeps six. Tucked beneath a canopy of gnarled live
oaks, the surrounding grounds and a large concrete water
trough behindthe cabin attract aregular parade ofwildlife.
A stone walkway winds up to the front door of the cabin,
which is covered with natural cypress siding. "The cabin
is located as far back as you can get on paved roads in the
park,"saysmanager Tim Hufstedler."It'ssomewhat seclud-
ed so it makes you feel like you're out in the middle of
nowhere, even though you're not."

Central air and heat make the inside temperature com-

fortable year around, and the cabin's television has satel-
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lite programming.Thekitchenisequippedwithamicrowave
oven,doublehot-platestovetop,asmallrefrigerator,atoast-
er and a coffee maker.Visitors should bring their own cook-
ing utensils, towels and sheets . Hufstedler recommends
that people make cabin reservations six months in advance
for weekends and holidays, and eight weeks in advance for
weekday visits.

Though not as secluded, the stone cabins built by the
CCC at Lake Brownwood State Park sit on a ridge over-
looking the lake. "Visitors who rent them get the best of
both worlds -air-conditioning andthe rustic atmosphere
of the CCC era," says manager Mike Krahn. "People use
the cabins for everything from honeymoons to family
reunions and everything in between." As many as 102 peo-
ple can sleep in 17 one- and two-bedroom cabins plus two
large lodges. With exposed beam ceilings and stone inte-
riors, the cabins have kitchens with stove and refrigerator,
wood-burning fireplaces and centralheat.Reservations are
easier to obtain during winter
months,thoughKrahnrecommends
that people make them at least six
months in advance year around.
Linens and towels are provided and
allcabins andlodgeshaverestrooms
with showers.

A

NORTH TEXAS
Among the state's newest, most

modern cabins are those at Cooper

Lake State Parkinthe South Sulphur

UnitnortheastofDallas."Themajor- i
ity of them overlook the lake so you

can sit on the back porch and watch

the sun setover the water,"saysman-

ager Paul Harris. "We have a great

swimming beach plus hiking and ' :

equestrian trails. And the fishing in
Cooper Lake is unbelievable."

Completed in 1996, the 15 wood-

en-frame cabins have one bedroom with two double beds.

Each has central air and heat, a kitchen with a microwave

oven, range top, refrigerator, coffee maker, and a rear deck

with a barbecue grill and picnic table. During the summer,
visitors usually can book a weekday visit at least one week

in advance. However, weekend stays require at least a two-

month advance reservation and major holidays (such as

Labor and Memorial Days) at least 10 months in advance.

South of Amarillo, three stone cabins constructed by the

CCC cling to the canyon's rim at Palo Duro Canyon State

Park."Theyhave quite aviewbecausethey'reliterallyhang-
ing on the edge of the canyon,"says manager LarryScruggs.
"Each has a stone patio that's built just as close to the rim

as you can build them. Families use them during the sum-
mer when they come to see the play, Texas. There's no other

lodging other than in Amarillo 25 miles away so the cab-
ins are really sought-after."

Becausehala million people vi it the pa~rlk,lnnulllk hin1

reservations should be made 11 months in advance of a

visit. Each two-bedroom, air-conditioned cabin sleeps

four. There are no kitchens, and towels and linens are no(
provided.Visitors may bring wood to burn in the fireplace.

Rolling hills dotted with juniper overlook Possum
Kingdom Lake at Possum Kingdom State Park, where the

CCC established one of its last camps and constructed a
complex of cabins with clay tile exteriors."They're not ver\
secluded,but they're convenientlylocated ashortwalk awa
from the lake and marina," says manager Charles Gray. '\

lot of white-tailed deer graze through the cabin area, and

visitors love that.'
Completedin 1941 hesix cabin-ai\ leep Ioreach,

lack the detail and craftsmanship of other CCC cabins in1

the park system. Each has central air and heat, linens and

towels, and a kitchenette with a stove top and refrigerator.
Five have fireplaces.Visitors should make reservations three

months in advance.

Tlie "Lost Pines"shade H!as/raj'

State Park's cabins, left and aboc

right. CCC crews built them in t/ic
193 0s using native red sandslnic

and pine and cedar logs. Each
cabin has a unique floor plan and/

a different character. Near the

Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex,
Cooper Lake State Park's cabins,

below right and inset, are the newest

1n the system, having been completcLd

in 1996. Each of the frame cabins

1as kitchen facilities and a deck wit/h

picnic table and barbecue grill. Alt
I'/' Jc/cs ,',cr// (c''Icr L1/7 .

EAST TEXAS
Not far from the Louisiana border, log cabins built by

the CCC offer a respite at Caddo Lake State Park. Tucked

away in a wooded area of the park away from Caddo Lake,
the nine cabins draw lots of visitors from the Dallas-Fort
Worth metroplex. "They come to get away from it all and
fish,"says manager Tommy Pritchard. "The lake is among

the state's top five for trophy bass."
The cabins, which sleep from two to six people, have air-

conditioning and kitchenettes with stoves and refrigera-
tors. Towels and linens are provided. "We stay busy year

around so people need to make reservations at least three
months in advance," Pritchard advises.

South of Longview in the Pineywoods, Martin Creek Lake
State Park has both furnished cabins and less elaborate cot-

tages, outfitted with only beds and central air/heat. "The
cottages are a good alternative for someone who doesn't

\\ ant to go all the w'cay back to nature, "say manager Barr
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Townsend."And they're nice in the summer
when it's too hot to camp.In our cabins, peo-
ple really enjoy the screened porches with

ceiling fans."

The park's two one-bedroom cabins, both
with central air/heat, sleep six people on two
double beds and a sleeper sofa. The kitchens
are equipped with four-b-rner stoves, ovens,
refrigerators and coffee makers. Though the
cottages have no indoor plumbing, they're
located only a short walk away from the park's
shower facilities. Weekend visitors should
make cabin and/or cottage reservations at
least two to three months in advance.

Manager Kim Ochs wishes the CCC had
constructed more cabins among the pine trees
to meet the year-round demand at
Daingerfield State Park."We have people who
come the same time every year and stay in
the cabins," Ochs says. "Families especially
love swimming in the lake.We also have pad-
dleboats, canoes and a lighted fishing pier.
And there's a nature trail around the lake."
Two cabins, both with cedar-sided exteriors
and one large room with akitchen,sleep four
people each. A third cabin, constructed of
stone blocks, sleeps six people and has two
bedrooms plus a kitchen and a fireplace. All
three have window air-conditioning units
and baseboard heaters, and the kitchens are
equipped with stoves and refrigerators.
Towels and sheets are provided.

For large groups, Bass Lodge sleeps 20 in
five bedrooms. The cedar-sided lodge, also
built by the CCC,has a fullkitchen,two bath-
rooms, and a fireplace.During the park's busy
season, March through November, Ochs
recommends visitors make cabin reservations
four to six weeks in advance for weekend
stays and at least three weeks for weekday
visits. Major holidays require reservations
11 months in advance.

For the past two decades, Darwin and Jan
ThomasofDuncanvillehavemadethethree-

hour trek from their Dallas suburb to this
East Texas park in the pines.

"It's a place where we can relax," says
Darwin Thomas. "We get out for walks and
forget about the world. Th park staffis friend-
ly. It's like going back home every year. *

Writer SHERYL SMITH-RODGERS of Blanco

and her family, including her parents, escape
real life and spend a wek at Indian Lodge
o rV-1 1011m 1C7,

Cabin and hotel reservations may be made a maximum of I1 months in advance.

An exception is Indian Lodge, which allows a maximum one year in advance. Any

cabin reservation for either Friday or Saturday must include both nights.
Hotel/motel taxes are added to cabin, cottage and lodge rates. A reservation
deposit equal to one day's fee for each facility reserved is required.Visa® and
MasterCard® are accepted. No pets (except animals aiding physically challenged

persons) are allowed in or around the cabin areas.
Cabin reservations maybe made through the Central Reservation Center,

512-389-8900,9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday through Friday.

H O T E L S
INDIAN LODGE, DAVIS MOUNTAINS STATE PARK. For reservations/informa-

tion, 915-426-3254. Rates: $55-$85. Check in, 3 p.m.; check out, noon.

LANDMARK INN STATE HISTORICAL PARK. For reservations, 512-389-8900.
For information, 830-931-2133. Rates: $45-$55. Checkin, 2p.m.; checkout, noon.

SAN SOLOMON SPRINGS COURTS, BALMORHEA STATE PARK. For
reservations, 512-389-8900. For information,915-375-2370. Rates: $35-$45 ($5

more with kitchen unit, 10 available). Check in, 3 p.m; check out, noon.

C A B I N S
BASTROP STATE PARK, 512-321-2101. Twelve cabins: one sleeps two people

($50); one sleeps three ($55); three sleep four ($60); five sleep five ($65); two sleep

six ($70); Lost Pines Lodge sleeps eight people ($80). One cabin wheelchair

accessible. Check in, 5 p.m.; check out, 1 p.m.

CADDO LAKE STATE PARK, 903-679-3351. Nine cabins: two sleep two people
($40); four sleep four ($50); three sleep six ($60). Check in, 5 p.m.; check out, 2

p.m.

COOPER LAKE STATE PARK - South Sulphur Unit, 903-945-5256. Fifteen

cabins: all sleep four ($75). Several cabins are wheelchair accessible. Check in, 3

p.m.; check out, 11 a.m.

DAINGERFIELD STATE PARK, 903-645-2921. Three cabins: two sleep four ($50);
one sleeps six (S60); Bass Lodge sleeps 20 ($150). Check in, 2 p.m.; check out,

noon.

GARNLR SATL PA RK, 830-232-6132. Seventeen cabins: each sleeps six; one

cabin is wheelchair accessible. Thirteen cabins have fireplaces (premium) and
four do not (regular). From Friday before Memorial Day through Labor Day,

premium cabins cost $75 and regular cabins cost $70. From the day after Labor

Day through the Thursday before Memorial Day, premiums are 565 and regulars

are $55. Check in, 2 p.m.; check out, 11 a.m.

KERRVILLE-SCHREINER STATE PARK, 830-257-5392 or 830-257-CA M P. One
cabin: sleeps six ($75). Check in, 2 p.m.; check out, noon.

LAKE BROWNWOOD STATE PARK, 915-784-5223. Seventeen cabins: three
sleep two ($35); six sleep three ($40); two sleep four ($45); five sleep five ($50);

one sleeps nine ($75); Fisherman Lodge sleeps 10 ($90 - minimum two-day
rental required); Beach Lodge sleeps up to 26 ($145 - minimum two-day rental
required). Check in, 3-5 p.m.; check out, noon.

MARTIN CREEK LAKE STATE PARK, 903-836-4336. Two cabins: both sleep six
($60); both wheelchair accessible. Two cottages: both sleep five ($30). Check in, 2

p.m.; check out, noon.

PALO DURO CANYON STATE PARK, 806-488-2227. Three cabins: all sleep four
($65). Check in, 2 p.m.; check out, 11 a.m.

POSSUM KINGDOM STATE PARK, 940-549-1803. Six cabins: all sleep four

($60). Both Friday and Saturday night rentals required March through
November. Check in, 2 p.m.; check out, noon.
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Learn About...Texas Birds
by Mark Lockwood
Illustrated by Elena Ivy
This is the third educational activity
book in our highly successful Learn
About...series. Here, children from six
to twelve are introduced to the most
frequently seen and interesting Texas
birds. Youngsters can color eye-
catching line drawings of various birds
in typical habitats, while an easy-to-
read text gives important facts about
the birds, and several fun games are
instructive and challenging. Included,
too, is a 17" x 22" coloring poster.
48 pages, illustrations, 8 1/2" x 11".

#1067 $7.95

Learn about , YA,

Also available in this series:
Learn About...Texas Indians
40 pages, illustrations, 8 1/2" x 11".
#1055 $7.95

Learn About...Texas Dinosaurs
44 pages, illustrations, 8 1/2" x 11".
#1054 $7.95

Official Guide to
Texas State Parks
by Laurence Parent
More than 250 breathtaking photos illustrate this,
the only official and complete guide to each
of the 125 state parks of Texas. Whether you
enjoy looking at scenic landscapes, touring
historical sites, camping, fishing, hiking,
backpacking, swimming, boating, horseback
riding, rock climbing or almost any other outdoor
recreation, there's a state park in Texas where
you can pursue your pleasure. Included are
details on the facilities, recreational attractions
and backgrounds of each of the parks.
216 pages, 250 color photos, 8 1/2" x 11",
paperback.
#1063 $19.95

Freshwater Fishes of Texas
by Earl W. Chilton II, Ph.D.
An easy-to-read, informative text, coupled
with beautiful, large, full-color illustrations,
gives information on 46 species of freshwater
fishes. Detailed are each species' distribution,
appearance, and life habits along with helpful
fishing information. Don't let this one get away!
104 pages, 46 color illustrations, 10" x 7",
paperback.
#1066 $12.95

Poisonous Snakes of Texas
by Andrew H. Price
This authoritative guide details the appearance
and lifeways of Texas' 15 species and
subspecies of poisonous snakes. There are
also sections on snakebite prevention and state-
of-the-art first-aid and medical care in case of
snakebite. Beautiful full-color photographs and
a county-by-county distribution map accompany
each snake. 114 pages, 15 color photos,
15 color maps, 20 line drawings, 5 1/4" x 8 1/8",
paperback.
#1069 $13.95

Call 1-800-786-8644 to order with Visa/MC
Source Code: TPW Press

NAME

ADDRESS

3ITY STATE ZIP

DAY PHONE

=or information on discounts for wholesale orders:
TPW Press, Attn: Georg Zappler
.3000 South IH 35, Suite 120, Austin, TX 78704
Rhone 512/912-7024, Fax 512/707-1913
e-mail: georg.zappler@tpwd.state.tx.us

TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE PRESS

SHIPPING AND
HANDLING FEES

Under $20
20.01 - 40
40.01 - 60

60.01 - 80
80.01 -100
Over $100

ALLOW 2 - 4
WEEKS FOR

DELIVERY

4.50
5.75
7.95

10.25
11.25
15.75

QTY. ITEM AND TITLE PRICE AMOUNT

#1063 Official Guile to Texas State Parks $19.95

#1066 Freshwater Fishes of Texas $12.95

#1069 Poisonous Snakes :f Texas $13.95

#1067 Learn About...Texas Birds $7.95

#1055 Learn About...Texas Indians $7.95

#1054 Learn About...Texas Dinosaurs $7.95

Add Subtotal

.0825% Shipping and Handling

Sales Tax Sales Tax
Total ____

MAIL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO :
TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE COLLECTION
3000 S. IH 35, SUITE 120, AUSTIN, TX 78704
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Padre Island National Seashore, an 80-mile-long, low flowers

virtually undeveloped segment of the 113-mile- evening pri
long barrier island, is located about 30 miles below The fishing

Corpus Christi. Visitors can enter the Seashore on day zyoftenerup
trips for surf fishing on the Gulf side or sample the wade- front open to
fishing on the inside bay waters of the Laguna Madre. migrating ba
The more adventurous can camp out anywhere along the menhaden, s
entire length of the beach that runs from the visitor facil- age fish that
ities near the entrance southward to the Mansfield surf, drawing
Channel, a man-made pass that bisects the barrier island. Speckled tro

Wildlife as diverse as white-tailed deer, ghost crabs and mackerel an

October brings the delectable Florida
pompano far into the Gulf Coast bays,
where they can be spottedjumping
boat wakes.

kangaroo rats thrive on the island.
At sundown, coyotes move out from
theinnerreachesofthenarrowisland
to scrounge for food along the water's
edge, and at night raccoons, oblivi-

ous to the waves breaking over them,
dig for clams and mollusks in the shal-
low surf. The showy purple and yel-

on goat-foot morning glory and beach
imrose brighten the dune vegetation.

action begins at dawn when a feeding fren-
ts along the60 milesofbarrier-island beach-
vehicle traffic. What fuels the fireworks are

y anchovies, called rain minnows, as well as
scaled sardines, finger mullet and other for-
tmarch southward through the Padre Island
g larger predator fish tight to the beach.
ut, redfish, crevalle jack, bluefish, Spanish
d ladyfish hound the frantic baitfish from
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Big Shel/Beach is

strewn with paste/.

fragments , such as

below, while terns gulls and pel-

ira -s haze them from above. On

prime cays, an angler needs only

take a few steps into the surf to

deliver a fly or a plug into the

melee.

Even on the busiest summer

we-kends,thereisplentyofsoli-

tuce in this Texas wilderness."It's

no:like Cape Hatteras," says one

park ranger. Visiting anglers

should look for those summer

and falldays whenthere is amod-

est ;urf breaking and clear green

waler :ight to the beach. On

days like this, "bull" reds in the
35-inch class run the troughs

beTween the bars,and big female

tret cruise around the washouts

and dead-endguts -thecarved-

out ridges and holes that offer

ambush points for larger game-

fish - waiting to ambush bait-

fis1.
The fall is an ideal time to plan

a surf-fishing trek to the barri-

er islar d, especially a day or two

afteramild,earlyseasonnorther

has calmed the prevailing south-

easterly winds and knocked

down The pounding surf.

On a recent fall camping trip

:o the seashore, our party of five

ncoked,spotted or landed speck-

ed trout, redfish, tarpon, lady-

fish, pompano, crevalle jack and

Spanish mackerel. The action

was virtually nonstop through-

out the day and we never had to

leavethehalf-milestretchofsurf

right in front of our beach camp.

gng ers on day trips to the

se-shcre can fish the surf on the

18 nIt11 R

urf breakinand Clargreen

ater tight to the beach. On

*"bull" reds

and big fele trout CTUiS

TOund th Washouts an

uts-theCa

gamefish - waiting

nush ifit s-

IPerhaps no other fsh
says "Texas Coasr"
like the spectacular
comeback four

beloved golden-bronze

redfish. Remember,
rough weather bring7
greal rcdfish acting.

42 October 1998

BigGulf side of the island or find

strewnexcellent walk-in flats fishing at

toned clam shell Bird Island Basin, a launch ramp
fragments,located near the entrance to

these. Big Shell pro- the seashore. Many anglers and

vides both camping guides use this launch ramp as

facilities and excellent a jumping-off point for fishing

close-by /ishing. trips down the Laguna Madre.

Greeting anglers making early

morning runs down the

seashore are arrays of gulls and

terns that line up along the

water's edge in anticipation of

the breakfast rush hour.Out over

the first bar black skimmers, the

bright red of their bills shining
like war paint, will begin their

low-flying runs down the beach-

break.
Driving along the beach,

anglers should look ahead for

any irregular patterns in the
breaking surf that would indi-

»' . - cate pockets or dead-end guts.
These fish-attracting features

are subject to winds, tides and

currents and are constantly

changing, disappearing and

reappearing along the beach. It

takes a sharp eye and some
beach savvy to spot them.

Sandifer, a fishing guide and
u a "land captain," says he spends

a lot of time inspecting the big
schools ofladyfish, orskipjack,
that fill the surf in the fall."The
only way you can make sure it

is a ladyfish is by wading out in
the surf and looking. I have

gone out there and immediate-

ly, infourfeetofwater,seen tar-

pon and crevalle jack right in

there with the ladyfish."

r-A
sue; ,..



The challenge to anglers is that
on a good day there might be 150
different places with birds and
surface activity to check out.
Yarborough Pass is located at the
15-mile marker, about midway
between Big Shelland Little Shell
beaches. A four-wheel drive is
essential to navigate the short
stretch of soft sand on the fore-
island dune ridge. Once over the
hump, it's an easy run of about
a mile over a hard sand surface
to the lagoon. Some anglers trail-
er in shallow-draft flats boats and
launch from the old dock at
Yarborough. This provides access
to prime bay and flats fishing on
Baffin Bay, the Kenedy Land Cut
and the boat hole, or "Graveyard,"
a shallow, remote stretch of flats
behind the Land Cut that draws
big schools of tailing redfish dur-
ing the summer months.

A popular stop for surf fishing
and camping on a trip down the
seashore is at Big Shell. So named
because of the large accumula-
tion of clam shell fragments, Big
Shell and its neighbor, Little Shell
Beach, offer excellent beach camp-
ing and fishing options within a
relativelyshortdrivefromthevis-
itors'center. At the 29-mile mark-
er, beach travelers come to Codo
del Diablo, or the Devil's Elbow,
the name Spanish explorers gave
this wind- and current-lashed
stretch of the Gulf because it is
shaped like a man's arm bent at

the elbow.This is where the Texas
Coast makes a left turn - a fea-
ture that creates good things for

A lone coyote strolls

along the beach.
Coyotes hunt rabbits

and mice among the

dunes during the day
and at sundown scav-

enge along the

water's edge.

2~

Getting There
Visitor facilities, a grocery, rinse-off
showers, an interpretive center and a
paved campground for trailers and
recreational vehicles are located at
Malaquite Beach, about five miles
south of the Padre Island National
Seashore entrance. A $10 entry fee per
vehicle is good for seven days'admit-
tance to the Seashore, and an annual
pass is $20. Parking at the Bird Island
Basin launch ramp area is $5 per day
per vehicle or $10 for an annual pass.
For informationon current beach con-
ditionsandparkservices,callthe Padre
Island National Seashore at 512-937-
2621 or 512-949-8068,or call512-949-
8175 for a recorded message, updated
eachday,onsurf,beachandfishingcon-

ditions.
Four-wheel-drivevehicles arerequired
for travelon all but the first five miles
of the beach due to soft sand and loose
shells.Oversizetiresinflatedtoaround
25 pounds of pressure help a vehicle
gainpurchaseinthesand.Parkrangers
recommend that all beach travelers
comeequippedwithshovels,jacksand
tow ropes or chains.

The crevalle jack
sports a blotch on the

gill cover and a steep,

pugnacious forehead.

These feisty fighters

often enter the bays
in October; smaller
jacks run in schools.

4
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surf fishermen.Along this stretch
there are many washouts, wader's

guts and other nearshore fea-
tures that will hold game fish.

At mile marker 50, well out in
the surf, you can see the smoke-
stack of the Nicaragua, a Mexican
steamship that ran aground under

mysterious circumstances in the
fall of 1912. The wreck is locat-
ed about 10 miles north of the
Mansfield Channel. Here the
beach takes on a different look
with dogleg turns and sharp ridges
at the water's edge. The sand
dunes are much lower than on
the upper end of the seashore
because there is less rain and less

vegetation to hold the dunes

together. At times along this
stretch,you will spot solitary red-
fish in the 25-inch class cruising
the clear, shallow guts a few feet
from the beach.

When Sandifer sees anglers
wading out past the first bar along
this stretch of beach, he will
remind them gently that this is
near the spot where one of his
clients caught an 820-pound tiger
shark back in November 1990.
The 12-foot-longsharkhada 78-
inch girth and is one of the
largest sharks ever landed in the
western Gulf of Mexico.

"Don't believe what you hear
on the Discovery Channel,"
Sandifer tells his clients about the

unpredictability of sharks in
these waters. "Down here if you
are in knee-deep water, you are
an integral part of the food
chain."
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here are two ways to claim

Texas' four most sought-

after big game animals:

spend a lifetime hunting

and hope to get lucky, or

apply that luck on the $10

purchase price of a ticket for a chance

to win the Texas Grand Slam.

The Texas Grand Slam is a unique

program adminis-ered by the Texas

ParksandWildlifeDepartment(TPW)
in which applicants are entered into a

drawing for one personto win adream-

triphuntingpackage,consistingofsep-

arate hunts for desert bighorn,

white-tailed deer,pronghornantelope

and desert mule deer. Proceeds gener-

ated from the Texas Grand Slam are

Even applicants who don't win the

grand prize this year have a chance to

be first-place prize winners. In addi-

tion to the Grand Slam winner, three

additional names will be drawn, each

of whomwillreceive a white-tailed buck

hunt on the Kerr Wildlife Management

Area and a Lifetime Texas resident

Hunting and Fishing License (valued

at $1,000).
TexasGrandSlamticketsmaybepur-

chased wherever Texas hunting and

fishing licenses are sold. Or they can

beboughtthroughTPW'stoll-free,24-
hour number (1-800-TX-LIC-4-U)
using Visa or MasterCard: from the

menu select number 2 and ask for

licensetype444.Officialrulesandreg-

7, 1998. The drawing will be conduct-

ed in mid-November.

The Texas Grand Slam hunts will be

conducted on TPW-managedlands or

privateranchesknownto producetro-

phy animals. The lucky winner will

embark on two hunts during the

upcoming season: a desert mule deer

hunt in late November or early

December, and a white-tailed deer

hunt between mid-November and

early January. The pronghorn antelope

hunt willbe conductedinearlyOctober

1999,andthedesertbighornramhunt

in November 1999, or at a time deter-

mined by the availability of the next

harvestable sheep.

Hunting guides,food,lodging,local

T/ue Jexas GrandS/ami is
larks Lan7d Wild1fe (Tl

a uniq7 ue program administered byo Texas
W) in which applicants are entered into a draw-

1in /r one person to win a dream trip hting package, consisting of

Lparate luntj or desert hOrn, white-tai /e eer, prng mLorn anle ope

anid deset C Y . eer Prtce:.ed1c /s tin ertedfron the 7Cxas Grand c Kin

r.7 ceCfnef l un xf4 esea t i I rhn31i7 sht- ep re7loratIon gi a me (

irLIC 1/ ai tat C0H seratkiin a i c Cd u n/L tg prL ets1 in iXa.s-

returned to fund Texas desert bighorn

sheep restoration, big game research,

habitat conservation and public hunt-

ing projects in Texas.

"Not only is this an opportunity to

win a set of hunts of a lifetime," says

Kirby Brown, Texas Grand Slam pro-

gramcoordinator for TPW,"but allthe

proceeds go back to restoring and

managing these species."

istration form also are available on the

Internet at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us

/hunt/pubhunt/slamrule.htm>.

The Texas Grand Slam prize is not

transferable, although tickets may be

purchased as gifts in the name of other

individuals. Applicants in the Texas

Grand Slam must be 17 years of age

or older and may enter as often as they

like.The deadline for entry is November

transportation and complete shoulder-

mount taxidermy services by

Woodbury Taxidermy will be provid-
ed. The winning applicant will be
awarded the right to participate in all

four hunts and may take along a non-

hunting companion.
Both past winners have completed

their Texas Grand Slams, with last

year's recipient,Bill Britain of Amarillo,
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taking a Bcon2 and Crockett record-

book-quality desert bighorn ram and

pronghorn antelope. With a B&Cscor

of 174 5/h points, Britain's desert
bighorn ram _s -he second larges- ever
taker in Texas.

As North Armericar big game tro-
phies go, the cesert bighorn sheep is
arguably one cf the toughest to come
by. Just the opportunity to hun1 the
desert bigho:r_ is a rarity and craws
serious naticnalin-erest from big game
hunters. For example, Arizona beasts
a much large:, established sheep pop-
ulation than -'exas, with a good num-
ber of Class 4:rophy rams in its ranks.
A permit to h int deser:bighorn sheep
in Arizona was auctioned off for
$300,000 at a recent Federation of
North America Wild Sheep (FNAWS2
annual conference.

In comparison, only a handful of
Texasdesert righornsheeppermitshave
been auctioned since 1991, at prices

ranging from$40,000to $70,000.Most
of the auction price is returned to Texas
Parks and Wildlife to promote con-
servation and management of wild
sheep populations in far West Texas.

At the same FNAWS conference, a
permit to hunt a Texas bighorn desert
sheep was auctioned for $51,000.Daniel
Boone of Lubbock, president of the
Texas Bighorn Society, submitted the
winning bid and last winter killed a
new state record desert bighorn in the
Sierra Diablo Mauntains that scored
176 B&C points.

Efforts to restore bighorn sheep pop-
ulations to their historic ranges in
Texas have been ongoing since the late
1950s, after populations had dwindled
to near extirpation. Bighorn sheep
once were widespread in the moun-
tainrangesofthe -rans-Pecosecological
region of Texas,but by1939the bighorn
population was concentrated in the
Baylor,Beach,CarrizoandSierraDiablo

Last year's Grand S/am
winner, Bill Britain, wbil is

desert big/ rn ran, the second

largest ever teen in Taxas.

mountains and the total population
was estimated at 300 animals.

Prior to TPW reintroduction efforts
in :he 1970s, the last known sighting
ofnati e Texasbighornsheepoccurred
in 1960,whentwo ewes were observed
in -he S-erra Diablo Mountains near
Van Horr_. Nearly 40 years later, the
desert bigorn has flourished to become
the crowr jewel in the Texas Grand
Slam.

"To call this a Grand Slam is putting
it mildly," says Britain."The quality of
these whitetail and mule deer hunts
alone are way our of the reach of most
Texas hunters, and considering the
rarity of a desert bighorn sheep hunt,
it's truly a once-in-a-lifetime oppor-
tunity. i
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n the heels of the 1996 drouth, one of the
worst Texas had experienced in years, 1997
by all accounts was a banner year for wildlife.
Timelyrainfallhelpedcreateidealrangecon-

ditions across much of the state.And,as cen-
sus surveys conducted by Texas Parks and Wildlife biologists
proved, quality habitat equaled strong populations of game
animals, particularly white-tailed deer.

Given the availability of quality, high-protein forage last
year to carry animals through the usually stressfullate sum-
mer months, Texas deer herds attained peak body condi-
tion.Thebonusbroughtbyadditionalqualitybrowseplants

was that antler development also was maximized.
State wildlife officials forecasted an excellent falldeer hunt-

ing season last year. Few, however, could have predicted
just how good it might be on two wildlife management
areas known more for research into land management prac-
tices than for trophy whitetail production.

Encompassing nearly 11,000 acres, the Gus Engeling
Wildlife Management Area (WMA)
near Palestine in East Texas has pro-
duced plenty of trophies for hunters,
but not of the deer variety. With its n a
vast expanses of hardwoods, the o tie
Engeling has earned its reputation as historically
one of the state's premier squirrel e
hunting areas. And the numerous

marshes and tributaries that run eight-
through the site have created some of rarity, lim
the best waterfowl hunting for wood to an am
ducks,mallardsandwigeonsintheEast o
Texas region. last o

Last fall,however,the whitetailtook stage for a
center stage.According to Engeling area
manager Hayden Haucke, deer num- u p 4

bers never have been a concern on the
WMA."We've always had lots of deer
here, but no one ever talked of big
bucks,"henotes. Hunting opportunity on the Engeling was
fairly liberal, too, which meant few bucks ever reached old
age."We knew we could produce quality bucks because we
had seen them, but not many. Most of the bucks being har-

vested were in the 11/ 2 -year-old class. We wanted to prove

we could produce numbers of quality deer in the Post Oak
Savannah and made a decision to cut back on the buck

harvest for a few years to see what could happen."
In a region ofthestate wherehistorically any buckis con-

sidered a trophy and an eight-pointer is a rarity, limiting
harvest to an annual youth-only hunt during the last four
years set the stage for a potential big buck explosion on the
Engeling.

Speaking from personal experience built upon six gen-
erations of East Texans, I doubt that any of my hunting
ancestors ever passed up an eight-point buck. Not that they
were game hogs, mind you, simply that eight-point bucks
in East Texas traditionally have been about as plentiful as
hen's teeth. Furthermore, anyone who has hunted public

land likely would be shocked to learn that a legal hunter
actually passed up a shot at an eight-pointer during a drawn
public hunt in East Texas. But by letting a young eight-
point buck walk during his hunt on the Engeling last
November, William Miller put himself in position to take
instead a mature whitetail with 14 non-typical points and
five-inch bases. The heavy-horned buck netted 158 points
under the Boone and Crockett (B&C) scoring system.

Miller's trophy easily could have been dismissed as an
oddity for the Engeling WMA had it not been for the other
huge bucks harvested during two special public hunts held
duringmid-November.Inall,sixtrophywhitetailsthatqual-
ified for the Texas Big Game Awards program were taken
on the Engeling.

For 14-year-old Mike Fisher of Fort Worth, one of the
sixalmostturnedoutto bethebigonethatgot away.Hunting
with his father during a youth-only special drawn hunt on
the Engeling, Mike took a 200-yard shot at a huge buck.
Although they believed Mike had missed, the youngster

and his dad searched the area thor-
oughly,anyway.Despite findingno tell-
tale sign that the animal had been hit,

£ 10 S the Fishers continued their search and

: where eventually located the deer 75 yards

tny buck is into the woods. The mature buck had

trophy and 17points,field-dressed 147poundsand
scored 1564/8B&Cnon-typicalpoints.

-inter 1s a "The reason we have what we have
ng11arvest on the Engeling is because we manage

l youtl- for wildlife habitat," stresses Haucke.

.uring the "It's not just by chance. The quality

_rs set tlie deerharvest thatoccurredinNovember
a i 1997 was not by accident. We've got

the same scenario set up for this fall.
o on I don't know if we can expect to see

g- six deer in the Big Game Awards, but
we should see some."

Haucke is quick to point out that the
Engeling is not a trophy deer factory. Trophy deer simply
are a product of good land stewardship, which can be attained
anywhere in the state.

"Prior to 1977, there were cattle grazing all over the area,"

he says."Now,wehave an intensive rotationalgrazing oper-

ation on only about 1,000 acres.We conduct extensive con-
trolled burning on the area to stimulate growth of cool
season forbs and grasses. We have several branch springs
that run year around that we protect from cattle grazing
and makesurenogeophysicalcompaniesoperate anywhere
near the headwaters."

Haucke also boasts of the ecosystem at Catfish Creek on
the Engeling, a site designated by the Department of the
Interior as a National Natural Landmark. The area also
possesses one of the last known Post Oak Savannah eco-
logical systems.

Hunting isn't the only venue at the area, either. Visitors
to the Engeling can take a self-guided vehicle tour of the
area, or venture by foot along two self-guided nature trails.
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Dne of the tails sp arts

an observation deck Area, to;
:hat is accessible to the

nandicaDped.Thearea /
is closed only du-ing m ,

special drawn public

hunts.The deadline for

applying for public
hunts was Septermber 4. However,

Hauckesayshuntersmaycallthearea

three or four days prior to a sched-

uled hunt to see if standby positions

are available. More information is

available from the Cus Engeling WMA

at 903-928-2251.

Kerr Deer Part of a
The 6,003-acre Kerr WMA near

Kerrville ir the Central Texas Hil

Country has built -ts reputation >n its

white-tailed deer research and, as a

result, the area has turned out some

quality bucks over the years. Perhaps

most well- known is the loing-tern

genetic study being conducted at the 16-

acre white-tailed research facility:

However, wildlife biologists point to a

bigger legacy.
"We take an actxe role in trying to

manipulate habitat with an ecosystem

approach,"explains Kerr WMA area
manager Connie frels. "What benefits

songbirds just happens to benefit white-

tailed ceer. At the Kerr, we're always

going to have a healthy deer population,

but our goal is a healthy ecosystem."

As with all wild-ife management

areas, the Kerr wa= purchased and

continues to operate with the he p of

federal funds obta ned through the

Wild ife Restoration program. The

program distribules monies collected

from excise taxes on hunting equipment

Bigger Legacy
to the states for wildlife-related plans.

The Kerr has allowed grazing of cattle

for 45 years, but only during the last 15

years have managers begun experiment-

ing with different rotational grazing

techniques, in concert with controlled

burning, to try to discover what works

best for the ecosystem. "We kind of

backed into tl e ecosys-em approach to

managing,' offers Bill Armstrong, a

veteran wildlife biologist on the Kerr.

"We're basically trying to mimic a

system that took place on the Gri

Plains where bison and wildfire

impacted the habitat. If we can co iro

those two processes using cattle and

controlled burning, th 2n we can

manipulate the plant communities to

create a desired ecosystem."
The result L as been )eneficial to a

vast array of wildlife, including black-

capped vireos and golden-cheeked

warblers, as well as white-tailed deer.

Last year during public drawn deer

hunts on tle Kerr, five bucks were

harvested :ha: qualified for the Texas

Big Game Awards program, including a

pair of 140 class typicals and a 13-point

non-typical that scored 158 4/8 B&C

points.

Like the Engeling, the Kerr is closec

to the public during special hunts, but

offers a self-guided driving tour,

interpretive nature trail and hiking

opportunities. More information is

available from the Kerr WMA a- 830-

238-4483.
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PLANNING ON ATTENDING THIS
OCTOBER'S WILDLIFE EXPO AT TPW
HEADQUARTERS? OUR ADVANCE SCOUT
QUERIED A FEW OF THE EXHIBITORS TO
PREVIEW THE GEAR AND SERVICES YOU'LL FIND.

Looking for some family fun with no- SUPPLY, i

hassle cooking - either camping or pic- Australia

nicking? You might want to take a look at canvas a

the EASY COOKER (3119, OR $69 FOR THE EASY original
COOKER JUNIOR) BY VANDERWOOD ENTERPRISES being do
USA INC. Easy to assemble and clean, it uses or stuffed

environmentally clean propane fuel. The hat also

cooker has a 13- by 18-inch steel cooking option a

plate to prepare a variety of foods, from A recess

breakfast to stirfry and seafood to meats. trip is a

For those who like a little shade while out- LEGENDA
doors, the BARMAN HAT (338) FROM AUSTIN GARY GR
OUTDOOR GEAR & GUIDANCE - WILDERNESS wei

D.7

s made in

of a durable

nd holds its
shape even after

used by a downpour

d into a gear bag. The

comes with a cool mesh

nd an adjustable chin strap.

ity for any camping or fishing

good knife, and the GERBER
RY BLADES EZ-OUT KNIFE ($60) FROM
ANT SALES fits the bill. It's light-

ight and opens easily with one hand.

TEXAS
WILDLIFE

EX PO
OCTOBER 3 AND 4

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

TPW HEADQUARTERS IN

SOUTHEAST AUSTIN.

ADMISSION IS FREE.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

1-800-792-1 112

/

B Y H A R D Y
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The stainless steel blade is 31/2 inches in length and ser-

rated. If you need more than a knife, the KERSHAW MULTI-
TOOL (375) FROM AUSTIN OUTDOOR GEAR is made of stain-

less steel and is unique in appearance and

performance. The pliers grip

like a vise and lock on, leav-

ing both hands free. It also

features a file, blade,

screwdrivers, bottle

y; and can opener, wire

cutters and more.

And for the

birds (watchers,

that is) the THAYER
BIRDING SOFTWARE'S BIRDS

OF NORTH AMERICA CD-ROM (365) FROM NATURALLY CURIOUS
INC., contains more than 2,800 photos and

700 bird songs. This unique CD-ROM is
useful in identifying birds and learning

about their habitat. It's a valuable tool for

new birders, as well as a resource for vet-

eran birders. And don't forget your

LEUPOLD GOLD RING BINOCULARS (31,366)
FROM GARY GRANT SALES. These durable
and lightweight binoculars are essential

for any birder. However, if the birds are

not always accessible, you can fly your

own with the JACKITE
CANADA GOOSE (319)
FROM JACKITE INC. fA
This unique bird
can be flown as a

kite or a wind-

sock, or dis-

playedas a
mobile. The,

RANGING FROM $35 TO
3350) FROM AUSTIN

OUTDOOR GEAR has a sturdy design, with a
comfortable and retractable seat. It's

roomy enough for a cooler or your

four-legged friend. The kayak sports a

camouflage paint job, and the paddles

are made of reinforced carbon fiber,

which both strengthen and beautify

the look.

Also, you'll find a full range of
hunting and fishing gear, including

the OUTLAW HUNTING BOAT (PRICES
VARY DEPENDING ON OPTIONS) BY IN
THE WOODS OUTDOOR PRODUCTS.

Three hunters and a dog can sit

comfortably in the 14-foot boat;

the 18-foot boat accommodates up

to five hunters and a dog.

Designed by hunters for

hunters, these boats

allow you to store your

hunting equipment in

the boat with rotating

locking blind tops.

Also for the hunters and

fishers, a wide variety of

4s

k

A

4

rods and guns will be on view

at the Expo. Check out the ALL

STAR CLASSIC BCM6 BAITCAST ROD
(385) and the ALL STAR T38X SPIN-

NING ROD (3119), BOTH
FROM GARY

GRANT SALES.
The HORTON LEGEND

.:rteSL CORSSBOW
(3349) and the
MOSSBERG BANTAM

50 o( 5

bird is easily assembled and

made of a new, durable, water-

proof and tear-resistant material

called Tyvek®. (Also available:

cardinal, blue jay, dove,

eagle, osprey and

loon.)

For the more

adventurous, the

DAGGER BAYOU KAYAK
(3489, WITH PADDLES

4V
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20-GAUGE YOUTH SHOTGUN
($312), BOTH FROM GARY

GRANT SALES, may be on your
hunter's Christmas list this year.

And the LEUPOLD RIFLE SCOPE
(81,569), ALSO FROM GARY GRANT
SALES, is rugged and waterproof. It

provides for constant eye relief and

carries the highest image quality rat-

ing. The maintube is 30 mm and

scratch resistant.

The MGA ULTRA-LIGHT RIFLE ($1,595)
FROM MATCH GRADE ARMS &
AMMUNITION INC. is designed to be
lightweight, reduce recoil and pro-

vide extreme accuracy. This person-

alized, custom rifle is easy to carry

and comfortable to shoot.

The SMART FEEDER (PRICES VARY
DEPENDING ON OPTIONS) FROM
SPECIALTY SYSTEMS INC. may, at first
glance, resemble a lunar module.

However, it can feed game, fish and

livestock up to 72 times a day, using

the Econotimer 2 (Quartz-regulated

clock) or the Geotimer (microcom-

puter timer). This versatile feeder

changes feeding times according to

the seasons and saves on labor costs

with its unattended operation. Their

motto: "When you buy the best, it

only hurts once."

And remember, Wildlife Expo

provides a huge opportunity to net-

work with your fellow outdoors

lovers. Here are a few of the organi-

zations that will be recruiting par-

ticipants:

o ,
N- *

THE TEXAS STATE
RIFLE ASSOCIATION (972-889-8772) is
working to protect the interests and

needs of hunters. They strongly sup-

port the teaching of firearm and

hunting safety, and have plans to

develop a shooting program for

hunters.

THE DALLAS SAFARI CLUB (800-946-

4868) is a not-for-profit, education-

al, conservation and hunter advoca-

cy organization. New members,

joining
between
now and

January 31,

1999, can

win a Cape

Buffalo safari

or a Beretta

Silver Pigeon

shotgun with 20- and 28-gauge

tubes.

Whether you like to hunt, fish,
mountain bike, birdwatch or just

plain relax, check out the display for

the HOTEL LIMPIA (800-662-5517),
located in the mile-high

town of Fort

Davis in the

Davis

Mountains-.

Guests can

choose from 32 indi-

vidually decorated rooms

and suites. Excursions to

many scenic parks and museums

are available from the hotel.

TEXAS WATERFOWL OUTFITTERS
(800-899-2650) has waterfowl
hunting and lodging pack-
ages. They travel the

entire Texas coast, cov-

ering 46,000 acres in 36

different locations. They

credit their success to four

important aspects of hunting: 1)

safety, 2) enjoyment of the out-

doors, 3) a variety of hunting areas,

and 4) the guaranteed successful

hunt.

LAKE FORK G&G GUIDE SERVICE AND
WATERFRONT LODGING (903-383-7636)
offers one- to four-day packages

which include fishing with a profes-

sional guide, lodg-
ing and home-

cooked meals.

BRAZOSPORT
CONVENTION &

VISITORS
COUNCIL (800-
477-2505)
and the

SOUTHERN

BRAZORIA
COUNTY

VISITORS &
CONVENTION BUREAU (800-938-

4853) invite you to spend some time

in their historic and scenic area of

the state. Many activities are avail-

able, like fishing, SCUBA diving,
camping, hiking, picnicking, bird-

ing, golfing and museum

tours.

Whether you prefer the seren-

ity of the outdoors or roughing it in

the wilderness, the 1998 Wildlife

Expo will have something that's just

right for you. Last year more than

40,000 people attended this free

event. Bring your family and join in

this year's fun!
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LGEND& LEGACY

The LegendofLA LLORONA

he specters that haunt the abodes of the pil-
grims are mere infants to the ghost known

as La Llorona; in English, "The Weeping
Woman."Ifthereareghostswalkingtheexca-

vated ruins of Leif Ericson's Vinland settle-

ment, they are schoolchildren beside her.

The classic story of La Llorona's inception goes like this.

Once upon a time, down deep in Mexico, there was a vir-

tuousvirginofgreatbeauty,butshewasverypoor.Sheattract-

ed the eye of an extremely handsome, wealthy, but

unscrupulous young man, who began to pay her court. He

seduced her, and when he discovered that she was carrying
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a child, he threw her out upon the streets.
She bore the child but - unable to face her family or her-

self with the evidence of her shame -threw it into a stream
and drowned it. Shortly afterward, she herself died. As she
came before St. Peter at the gates of Heaven, the saint told
her,"You were a virtuous girl who was truly betrayed by an
evil and unprincipled man, and you may enter Heaven -
but onlyifyoureturn and find the spirit ofyour child,whom
you must bring with you."

Inyet anotherversion,the babies -twin boys -arelegit-
imately born.As they are being baptized, a formation of sol-
diers marches by the church. One child is attentive to the
priest, but the other turns to watch the marching soldiers.
Since Spanish soldiers in Mexico were a symbol of oppres-
sion rather than safety, the mother took this to mean that
one child was inclined toward the
priesthood, but the other would
somedaybe a soldier.She could not
later recall which one had turned
to look at the soldiers,and because
she felt anobligationto rid the world
of yet another oppressor she
drowned both boys.Saint Peter has
sentenced her to look for the soul
of the good son or sometimes of
both children. Another Mexican
version of the story has La Llorona
as Malinche, the Aztec wife of
Hernan Cort s, Mexico's con-
queror.

However she began, La Llorona
is a fixture of the watercourses of
the American Southwest. There is
scarcely a town with a creek in it
or near it where one cannot find
someone who hasn't heard, from
thecreekbank,theagonizedscream
of La Llorona - "Mi nino! Mi
nio!" (My son! My son!) - fol-
lowedbyalong,drawnoutwailof
despair.Itis considered an extreme-
lybad omen- aharbinger ofgreat

M I

misfortune if not of death- -to hear the wail of LaLlorona.
Legend says that Woman Hollering Creek, which crosses

IH-10 between San Antonio and Seguin, was named in ref-
erence to the ghost of a settler woman who was kidnapped
and murdered by Indians. But the creek had a name long
before English-speaking settlers ventured into the area. It
was called Arroyo La Llorona, or La Llorona Creek.

There may be a natural explanation for at least some
instances of La Llorona's wail. The cry of a panther - usu-
ally called a'hunting cry' though the likelihood is that it's a
galpantherinheatcalling"HereIam,guys"-soundsalmost
exactly like the scream of a woman in mortal terror or pain.

Occasionally there have been those who have insisted that
they have heard the cry of the child replying to the wail. The
wail of a beaver kitten, lost or hungry, sounds almost exact-

ly like the wail of a terrified child. There have been panthers
along many of the Southwest's creeks - some, surprising-
ly, in built-up areas - in living memory, and beavers were
fairly common in the Southwest until the middle of the 19th
century. These explanations, convenient as they are, cannot
be made to fit all La Llorona occurrences.

Professor John Igo of San Antonio probably has done
more research on the La Llorona legend than anyone else.
He thinks he's really found where she comes from.

According to Mr. Igo, there was an Aztec water goddess
who had some very bad habits. One of them was to appear,
in the form of a young and helpless girl, a-weeping and a-
wailing alongside a canal or river. When a hapless male
approached her to see if he could be of help she grabbed
him and took him with her into her own domain - the

water.The next morning his corpse
wouldbefoundfloatingnearw here
she'd waylaid him.

The most common manifestation
/9 n tv r of La Llorona is the weeper by the

waterside - the one who cries for
her child. Is she the treacherous
water goddess? Is she the virtuous
maiden who was seduced by the
unscrupulous hidalgo's son? Or is
she,perhaps,aSpanishimport,but
far older even than the Aztecs?

The northern Celts, in particu-
lar the Scots and Irish, have clung
enthusiasticallytotheirethniciden-
tity,the Gaelic tongue,and their tra-
ditions and legends. One of those
legends is the B'ean Sighe.
Idiomaticallytranslated,that Gaelic
phrase means'little washer by the
ford.'Thetraditionstatesthat when
adeathisimminent,asmallwoman,
usually dressed in white - the
ancient mourning color - will be
seenkneelingatthesideofastream,

usuallynear a fordor crossing-place,
washing the winding sheets of the

one about to die and keening - the high-pitched wail that
is the traditional mourning cry of Celtic women.

We know B'ean Sighe better by the English mispronun-
ciation of her Gaelic name. We call her 'The Banshee.'

Is La Llorona the Spanish-Celtic banshee?
There is another European weeper-by-the-waterside who

might well have been brought to Spain in very ancient times
and have given birth to, or at least been combined with, the
local banshee. In Greece they tell of a woman who walks the
banks of watercourses wailing for her children.She is Medea,
wife of Jason of the Argo and the Golden Fleece, who is
weeping for the children she murdered, cooked, and served
to her husband and his companions in a grisly stew. Is La
Llorona the Southwestern Medea? '
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OUTDOOR DATEBOOK

_____________________________________ ..1

OCTOBER
J:t ~'I ± II~' Os) N ~ ~ M~t B

OCT. 3: Grassland Tour and Plant

Identification, Lake Rita Blanca SP,
Dalhart, 806-488-2227.

OCT. 3: Harvest Saturday, Big Spring SP,
Big Spring, 1-800-734-7641.

OCT. 3-11: Pronghorn hunting by per-

mit, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for

whitetails and mule deer, 512-389-
4505.

OCT. 3:75th Anniversary, Lake Colorado
City SP, Colorado City, 915-728-3931.

OCT. 9-18: Celebration Week, Lubbock
Lake Landmark SHP, Lubbock, 806-765-
0737.

OCT. 10: Stargazing Party, San Angelo
SP, San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

OCT. 10: Dinosaur Walk, San Angelo SP,
San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

OCT. 17:75th Anniversary, Lubbock Lake
Landmark SHP, Lubbock, 806-765-0737.

OCT. 17: Petroglyph Tour, San Angelo SP,
San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

OCT. 24-25: NACCCA Reunion, Lake
Brownwood SP, Brownwood, 915-784-

i

5223.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting

season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

PRAIRIES AND LAKES

OcT.:Kreische House Tours, every week-
end, Monument Hill & Kreische Brewery
SHP, La Grange, 409-968-5658.

OcT.: Historical Tour, every other Saturday
and Sunday, Stephen F. Austin SHP, San
Felipe, 409-885-3613.

OcT.: Bald Eagle Tour, every Saturday,
weather permitting, Fairfield Lake SP,
Fairfield, 903-389-4514.

OCT. 3,17: Jones Farm Tour, RayRoberts
Lake SP/Johnson Branch Unit, ValleyView,
940-637-2294.

OCT. 3: Cowboy Campfire, Poetry and

Stories, Cleburne SP, Cleburne, 817-545-
4215.

OCT. 3: Sunset Nature Hike, Cooper Lake
SP/Doctors Creek Unit, Cooper, 903-395-
3100.

OCT. 3:75th Anniversary Open House,

Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek Unit, Cooper,
903-395-3100.

OCT. 3: Pioneer Day Fall Festival,
downtown Whitney, 254-694-2540.

Oklahoma
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New Mexico

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for

whitetails, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 9-11: American Owners &

Breeders of Peruvian Horses National

Championship Show, Ft. Worth, 915-558-

2059.

OCT. 10: Astronomy, Dinosaur Valley SP,
Glen Rose, 254-897-4588.

OCT. 10: Stagecoach Rides, Fan thorp Inn
SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

OCT. 14: Eisenhower Seminar, Ribbon-

Cutting, Eisenhower Birthplace SHP,
Denison, 903-465-8908.

OCT. 17, 24: Turkey Shoot, Old Fort
Parker SHP, Groesbeck, 254-729-5253.

OCT. 23-25: Fossilmania XVI, Somervell
County Expo Center, Glen Rose, 214-327-
9281.

OCT. 24: Attracting Backyard Birds,

Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek Unit, Cooper,
903-395-3100.

OCT. 24: Fall Festival, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

OCT. 24: 2nd Annual Jones Farm Jam,

Ray Roberts Lake SP/Johnson Branch Unit,
Valley View, 940-637-2294.

OCT. 24: Ducks at Dark, Ray Roberts
WMA, Denton, 940-627-5475.

OCT. 24: Sebastopol Ghost Watch,
Sebastopol SHP, Seguin, 830-379-4833.

OCT. 24-25: Fall Orienteering Meet,

Bastrop State Park, 713-880-4640.

OCT. 31: Halloween Spook-Walk, Lake

Somerville SP/Birch Creek Unit, Somerville,
409-535-7763.

OCT. 31: Autumn Hayride, Ray Roberts
LakeSP/JohnsonBranch Unit, ValleyView,
940-637-2294.

OCT. 31: Ottine Swamp-Fest, Palmetto
SP, Luling, 830-672-3266.

OCT. 31: Campfire Ghost Stories,

Cleburne SP, Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting

season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Austin Town Festival,
living history reenactment of Anglo Texas
in 1830, Bailey's Prairie, 409-864-1208.

PINEYWOODS

OCT. 3: Annual Emmaus Christian

Service Center Walk-a-Thon,

Daingerfield SP, Daingerfield, 903-645-
2921.

At
Gulf

of
Mexico

- - - - - - - - - - - -
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OCT. 3, 17: Guided Nature Trail Hike,
Village Creek SP, Lumberton, 409-755-
7322.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for
whitetails, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 11, 25: Take a Walk on the Wild
Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-
5231.

OCT. 17: Murder on the Dis-oriented

Express, Texas State Railroad SHP, Rusk,
1-800-442-8951.

OCT. 17: Canoeing the Forks, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

OCT. 17-18: 1 1th Annual Harvest
Festival, Woodville, 409-283-2272.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting
season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Annual Haunted Halloween
Hike, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-
5231.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-
4505.

OCT.: Plantation House, Barn and
Grounds Tours, Wednesdays through
Sundays, Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,
West Columbia, 409-345-4656.

OCT. 2: Birdwatching, Las Palomas

WMA/Longoria Unit, Edinburg, 956-383-
8982.

OCT. 3,10,17,24,31: Island Nature Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

OCT. 3,24,31: Mission River Boat Trips,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

OCT. 3: Fall Hawk Watches, Fennessey
Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for
whitetails, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 10: Come Fly With Us, Galveston
Island SP, Galveston, 409-737-1222.

OCT.10: Matagorda Heritage Day,fish-
ing tournament, parade, birding seminars
and more, 409-863-2201.

OCT. 10: Bird Tour, Matagorda IslandSP
& WMA, Port O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

OCT. 15: Beachcombing Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port O'Connor, 512-
983-2215.

OCT. 17: Scout Appreciation Day, Lake

Houston SP, New Caney, 281-354-6881.

OCT. 24: Wild Hog Management Hunt,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

OCT. 24: Mansion Madness, Fulton

Mansion SHP, Fulton, 512-729-0386.

OCT. 24: GCCA/CPL Marine
Development Center Saltwater Fishing

Festival, 512-939-7784.

OCT. 30: Halloween Extravaganza,
Lake Texana SP, Edna, 512-782-5718.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting
season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31-FEB. 28: Pheasant season, 512-
389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

- KIL COUNRY

OCT.: Honey Creek Canyon Walk, every
Saturday, Honey Creek SNA, Boerne, 830-
438-2656.

OCT.: Devils River Expedition, call for
dates and times, X Bar Ranch, off I-10 near
Sonora, 915-853-2688.

OCT.: Green Cave Bat Flight
Observation, call for dates and times,
Kickapoo Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.

OCT.: Old Tunnel Bat Emergence Tour,
every Thursday and Saturday, Old Tunnel
WMA, Fredericksburg, 830-644-2478.

OCT.: Wild Cave Tours, every Saturday
andSunday, ColoradoBendSP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

OCT.: Primitive Cave Tour, callfor dates
and times, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

OCT.: Gorman Falls Hike, every Saturday
and Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

OCT.3-4:TexasWildlife Expo, TPW head-
quarters, Austin, 1-800-792-1112.

OCT. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31: Monarch Watch,
Honey Creek SNA, Boerne, 830-438-2656.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for
whitetails, 512-389-4505.

OCT.8,22: Devil's Waterhole Canoe Tour,
Inks Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.

OCT. 9-11: Nature Photography
Weekend, X Bar Ranch, off I-10 near
Sonora, 915-853-2688.

OCT. 10, 24: Devil's Sinkhole
Observation and Batflight, Devil's
Sinkhole SNA, Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

OCT. 10: Attracting Butterflies to Your
Garden, Landmark Inn SHP, Castroville,
830-931-2133.

OCT. 16-18: Historical Forts, X Bar

Ranch, off I-10 near Sonora, 915-853-
2688.

OCT. 17:75th Anniversary Celebration,

Lyndon B. Johnson SHP, Stonewall, 830-
644-2252.

OCT. 17: 75th Anniversary, Kerrville-
Schreiner SP, Kerrville, 830-257-5392.

OCT. 30, 31: Poe at the Inn, Landmark
Inn SHP, Castroville, 830-931-2133.

OCT. 31: 75th Anniversary, Landmark
Inn SHP, Castroville, 830-931-2133.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting
season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

OCT.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling Tour,

every Wednesday through Sunday, Seminole
Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-292-4464.

OCT.: Guided Tours, everyfirstand third
weekend, Franklin Mountains SP, El Paso,
915-566-6441.

OCT. 3, 17: Bus Tour, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, 512-389-8900.

OCT. 3-11: Pronghorn hunting by per-
mit, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for
whitetails and mule deer, 512-389-
4505.

OCT. 9-11: Longhorn Cattle Drive, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.

OCT. 16-18: Fall Trail Rides, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 281-486-8070.

OCT. 17: Annual Living History Special
Event, Fort Lancaster SHP, 915-836-4391.

OCT. 23-25: DesertSurvivalWorkshop,

Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-
3416.

OCT. 24-25: 4th Annual Interpretive

Fair, Hueco Tanks SHP, El Paso, 915-857-
1135.

OCT. 24: Pressa Canyon Rock Art Tours,
Seminole Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-
292-4464.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting
season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

OCT.: Nature Tours, everyfirst and third
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
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Mission, 956-585-1107.

OCT.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every Tuesday
and Friday, Bentsen-Rio GrandeValley SP,
Mission, 956-585-1107.

OCT. 2-4, 9-11: Public Dove Hunt,
Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells, 830-676-
3413.

OCT. 3-Nov. 1: Archery season for
whitetails, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 10:Medina Bluegrass Festival and

Antique Tractor and Gas Engine Show,

downtown Medina, 830-589-7224.

OCT. 12-16: Archery Deer Hunt.

Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells, 830-676-
3413.

OCT.17: Bird Identification Tour, Choke
CanyonSP/Calliham Unit, Calliham,512-
786-3868.

OCT. 23-25: Texas Butterfly Festival,

Mission, 800-580-2700.

OCT. 30-NOV. 1: Dove, Quail and
Rabbit Hunt, ChaparralWMA,Artesia
Wells, 830-676-3413.

OCT. 31-Nov. 1: Special youth hunting
season, 512-389-4505.

OCT. 31: Quail season opens, 512-389-

4505.

NOVEMBER
PANHANDLE-PLAINS

Nov. 7: Dinosaur Walk, San Angelo SP,

San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

Nov. 7: Turkey season opens, 512-389-
4505.

Nov. 14: Petroglyph Tour, San Angelo

SP, San Angelo, 915-949-4757.

Nov.21:White-tailed deer season opens.

in six Panhandle counties, 512-389-4505.

Nov. 21: Mule deer season opens, 512-
389-4505.

Nov.:Kreische House Tours, callfor dates
and times, Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHP, La Grange, 409-968-5658.

Nov.: Historical Tour, every other

Saturday and Sunday, Stephen F. Austin
SHP, San Felipe, 409-885-3613.

Nov.: Bald Eagle Tour, every Saturday,

weather permitting, Fairfield Lake SP,

Fairfield, 903-389-4514.

Nov. 3: Stephen F. Austin's Birthday

Celebration, Stephen F. Austin SHP, San

Felipe, 409-885-3613.

Nov.7:White-tailed deerseason opens,
512-389-4505.

Nov. 7: Turkey season opens, 512-389-
4505.

Nov. 7: Migratory WaterfowlTour, Fort

Parker SP, Mexia, 254-562-5751.

Nov.7,21: Jones Farm Tour, Ray Roberts
LakeSP/JohnsonBranch Unit, ValleyView,

940-637-2294.

Nov.14:Stagecoach Rides, FanthorpInn
SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

NOV. 14: Girl Scout Jamboree. Old Fort
Parker SHP, Groesbeck, 254-729-5253.

Nov. 14: Victorian Holiday Crafts,

Sebastopol SHP, Seguin, 830-379-4833.

Nov.21: Fall Foliage Tour, CleburneSP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

Nov. 28: Twilight * Firesides, Fanthorp
Inn SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

Nov. - DEC.: A Christmas to Remember,
call for dates and times, Starr Family SHP,
Marshall, 903-935-3044.

Nov.7:White-tailed deerseason opens,

512-389-4505.

Nov. 7: Turkey season opens, 512-389-

4505.

Nov. 1, 8, 15, 29: Take a Walk on the
Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-

384-5231.

Nov.7,14,21: Autumn Color Steam'Train
Excursions, Texas State Railroad SHP,

Rusk, 1-800-442-8951.

Nov. 7, 28: Campfire Interpretive

Program, Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

Nov. 7,21: Guided Nature Trail Hike.

Village Creek SP, Lumberton, 409-755-

7322.

Nov. 21: Canoeing the Forks, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

GULFCO AST

Nov.: Plantation House, Barn and

Grounds Tours, Wednesdays through

Sundays, Varner-Hogg Plantation SHP,

West Columbia, 409-345-4656.

Nov. 1: Bird Tour, Matagorda Island SP
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Boerne
CIRCLE NUMBER 1

DON'T LEAVE TEXAS

WITHOUT VISITING THE

CAPITOL....OF THE

HILL COUNTRY.

CALL 888-842-8080.

Fredericksburg
Convention &

Visitors Bureau
CIRCLE NUMBER 2

ROUGHING IT THE EASY WAY.

CALL 830-997-6523.

Kerville Convention
& Visitors Bureau

CIRCLE NUMBER 3

KERRVILLE, HEART OF THE

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY.

CALL 800-221-7958.

Marshalls Traveland
CIRCLE NUMBER 4

RV SALES, PARTS AND SERVICE.

FEATURING THE TOP RV'S
IN THE NATION.

CALL 512-282-5524.

Orange Convention
& Visitors Bureau

CIRCLE NUMBER 5

FISHING-FRESH & SALTWATER.

FOR FISHING FUN AND

EXCITEMENT, CALL FOR

OUR FREE BROCHURE.

CALL 800-528-4906.

Pico Outdoor
Company

CIRCLE NUMBER 6

LOGO FISHING LURES FOR GIFTS,

INCENTIVES AND AWARDS....

E-MAIL PICO @
PICO-OUTDOOR.COM OR

CALL 800-256-5873.

Sweeney
Enterprises, Inc.

CIRCLE NUMBER 7

DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

BUILT TO LAST.

CALL 800-443-4244.

PRAIRIE LAKES 1
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& WMA, Port O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28: Island Nature Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

Nov. 7: White-tailed deer season opens,

in northern counties, 512-389-4505.

Nov. 7: Turkey season opens, in north-

ern counties, 512-389-4505.

Nov. 14: White-tailed deer season opens

in southern counties, 512-389-4505.

Nov. 14: Turkey season opens in south-
ern counties, 512-389-4505.

Nov. 20: Birdwatching, Las Palomas
WMA/Longoria Unit, 956-383-8982.

Nov.21: Beachcombing Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port O'Connor, 512-
983-2215.

Nov. 22: Whooping Crane Bus Tour,
Matagorda Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

n 11 h ~

Nov.: Honey Creek Canyon Walk, every

Saturday, Honey Creek SNA, SpringBranch,
830-438-2656.

Nov.: Wild Cave Tours, every Saturday
and Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

Nov.: Primitive Cave Tour, callfor dates
and times, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

Nov.: Gorman Falls Hike, every Saturday
and Sunday, Colorado Bend SP, Bend, 915-
628-3240.

Nov. 7: White-tailed deer season opens,

512-389-4505.

Nov. 7: Turkey season opens, 512-389-

4505.

Nov. 7-8: Soap-making Workshop,
Landmark Inn SHP, Castroville, 830-931-
2133.

Nov. 7: Photo and Artist Outing, Honey
Creek SNA, SpringBranch, 830-935-4730.

Nov. 13-15: Kid 'n Ewe Central Texas

Wool Market, Johnson City, 512-288-
9845.

Nov. 14, 21: Jelly-Making With Native

Plants, Honey Creek SNA, Spring Branch,
830-935-4730.

Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-292-4464.

Nov.: Guided Tours, everyfirstand third
weekend,FranklinMountainsSP, Canutillo,
915-566-6441.

Nov. 7: White-tailed deer season opens,
512-389-4505.

Nov. 7, 21: Bus Tours, Big Bend Ranch
SP, Presidio, 512-389-8900.

Nov. 13-15: Hiking Through Time, Big
Bend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.

Nov. 13-15: Fall Trail Rides, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 281-486-8070.

Nov. 14: Pressa Canyon Rock Art Tours,

Seminole Canyon SHP, Comstock, 915-292-
4464.

Nov.20-22: Desert Survival Workshop,

BigBend Ranch SP, Presidio, 915-229-3416.

Nov. 28: Mule deer season opens, 512-
389-4505.

OcT. 30-Nov. 1: Dove, Quail and Rabbit
Hunt, Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells,
830-676-3413.

Nov.: Nature Tours, every firstand third
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio GrandeValley SP,
Mission, 956-519-6448.

Nov.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every Tuesday
and Friday, Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley SP,
Mission, 956-519-644L.

Nov. 11-15: Rio Grande Valley Birding
Festival, Harlingen, 800-531-7346.

Nov. 14: White-tailed deer season opens,

512-389-4505.

Nov. 14: Turkey season opens, 512-389-

4505.

Nov.6-8, 13-15,20-22: Public Quail Hunt,

Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells, 830-676-
3413.

Nov. 7: Bird Identification Tour, Choke
Canyon SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham, 512-
786-3868.

Nov. 27-29: Youth Javelina Hunt,

Chaparral WMA, Artesia Wells, 830-676-
3413.

Nov. 28: Wildlife Tour, Choke Canyon
SP/Calliham Unit, Calliham, 512-786-
3868.

SP STATE PARK

SHP STATE HISTORICAL PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL AREA

WMA WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AREA

Fall colors paint the landscape along

the Guadalupe River in downtown

Kerrville, in the heart of the Texas

Hill Country. Enjoy the magic of fall
in Kerrville, a scenic one-aoar drive

from Lost Maples State Park. and

a perfect base from which to explore
the treasures of centra Texas.

Call today for a visitors g-fide:

800-221-7958

KERRVI E li[ffellll &
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PICO Lures will produce
for you a custom PICO
POP lure, inset with
your 4-color
company or club
logo, and paint it
with a custom

color scheme
just for you.

Your lures will have MC
hooks and real bt cktails,
each individually boxed.

Spectt Oger - Od' 1ta/
12 ea. for only $149.95
GRAPHICS AND SET UP INC-UDED

Call for discounts on larger quErtities.

PICO OUTDOOR COMPANY"
1-800-256-5873
E-mail pico@pico-outdoor ccm

www.pico-outdoor.com

Nov.: Fate Bell Cave-Dwelling Tour,

every Wednesday and Sunday, Seminole

.,, mow

1 BIG BEND UNTRY



TV & R A D IO S C H E D U L E

Migration habits ... prey species ... mating behavior? See how scientists

discover some of the most intimate details about wildlife on"Texas Parks

&Wildlife" the week of October 4-11.

TELEVISION
"Texas Parks & Wildlife"

Watcb our Enmy Aaward-winning
companion television series on your local

PBS affiliate.
All times p.m. unless otherwise noted.

In stereo where available.

Amarillo

KACV, Ch. 2

Austin

KLRU, Ch. 18

Sun. 4:00

Mon. 12:00

College Station

KAMU, Ch. 15 Fri. 11 a.m.

Corpus Christi

KEDT, Ch. 16 Fri. 11:30

Dallas/Ft Worth

KERA, Ch. 13 Fri. 11:00
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview,

Marshall, San Angelo, Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita
Falls, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13 Sun. 6:00

Harlingen

KMBH, Ch. 60 Sun. 12:30
Also serving McAllen, Mission

Houston

KUHT, Ch. 8 Mon. 7:30
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston,

Texas City, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46 Sun. 4:00
Also serving Temple

Lubbock

KTXT, Ch. 5 Sat. 7:00

Odessa

KOCV, Ch. 36
Also serving Midland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch.9
Also serving Laredo

Sat. 7:30

Thur. 12:00

Waco
KCTF, Ch. 34 Sat. 3:00

Schedules are subject to change, so check local listings.

Look for These Stories
in the Coming Weeks:

September 20-27: Paddlers who find

freedom on the open water; beach-

combing; looking for black bears in the
mountains of Mexico.

September 27-October 4: Veteran

tracker Ab Taylor; how to protect

yourself from the sun; moving large

and not-so-cooperative wildlife.

October 4-11: How scientists discover

intimate details about wildlife; getting

found after getting lost in the woods;

following in the footsteps of European

travelers across Texas.

October 11-18: Game wardens in the
Panhandle; what lives in a cave; the

Intracoastal Canal.

October 18-25: Getting outdoors is

easier for some people than for others;
hot fishing in cool weather; the next

generation of wildlife biologists.

October 25-November 1: Helping
injured and abandoned wildlife at a

Houston mall; who pays for fisheries

restoration; state parks where people
are literally living in the past.

RADIO
"Passport to Texas"

Your Radio Guide

to the Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second
Journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Kathleen Jenkins, Producer.
Check this listing for a station near you

or visit our website:

www.passporttotexas.com

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &

1:44, 6:01 p.m.

Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 9:20 a.m.

Athens-Malakoff: KCKL-FM 95.9 / 6:40

a.m., KLVQ-AM 1410 / 10:20 a.m.

Atlanta: KPYN-FM 100.1 / 4:30 p.m.

Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58, 12:58
p.m.(F), KVET-AM 1300 / 8:55 a.m.
Austin American-Statesman's Inside Line

512-416-5700 category 6287 (NATR)

Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 6:30 a.m. &

8:50 p.m., KNEL-FM 95.3 / 6:30 a.m. &
8:50 p.m.

Brenham: KWHI-AM 1280 / 6:50 a.m.

Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.

Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,
KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:15 p.m.

Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30 a.m.

Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.

Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
5:34 p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.

Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,

KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Dallas/Fort Worth: WBAP-AM 820 /

Sundays between 9-10 p.m., See Mesquite

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.

Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 8:30 a.m.,

KEAS-FM 97.7 / 8:30 a.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:05 p.m.

Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:49 a.m.

Ft. Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50 p.m.,

KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 /10:15 a.m. &

7:45 p.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.

Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 8:15

a.m., KTXM-FM 99.9 / 8:15 a.m.

Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.

Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,

KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.

Houston: KTRH-AM 740 / 11:40 a.m.

Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m.
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& 2:55 p.m.

Jacksboro: KJKB-FM 101.7 / 12:25 p.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:25 a.m.

La Grange: KVLG-AM 1570 / 5:45 p.m.,
KBUK-FM 104.9 / 5:20 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:45 a.m.

Liberty: KSHN-FM 99.9 / 7:13 a.m. &
2:50 p.m.

Lubbock: KFYO-AM 790 / Between
8-9 a.m.

Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:15 a.m.,
KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:15 a.m.

McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Mesquite: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 am.,
2:30, 8:30 p.m. (M-Th), 5:30 a.m. &
4:45 p.m. (F)

Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. &
1:43, 6:43 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 96.7 / 5:20 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 /3:00 p.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.

Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 7:30 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

Pleasanton: KBOP-AM 1380 / noon
hour, 5 p.m. hour

Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.

San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:58,
12:58 p.m. (F)

San Antonio: KXPZ-FM 91.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.

Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 / 4:45
p.m.

Texarkana: KCMC-AM 740 / 12:15 p.m.

Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.,
KYUF-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:20 a.m.

Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15,
7:45 a.m.

Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 8:15 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For
information contact Donna Endres,
affiliate relations, at 512-454-1922, fax
512-454-2552, or write to P.O. Box 5966,
Austin, Texas 78763, e-mail
<passport@io.com>

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE
IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

THE Do\w CHEMICAL COMPANY

4t TRAVELAND

Sportsmien

TIOGA

*

ficearro~

v~cs.

CONTINUE THE LEGACY
Celebrate the legacy of
the Texas outdoors with
these one-of-a-kind
collectable Wildlife
T-shirts. Lovingly repro-
duced from our great vintage
magazine covers of yesteryear,
these generously sized 100%
cotton T-shirts feature classic
images from the '40s on the
back and the Texas Parks &
Wildlife Magazine logo on
the front.

Please indicate quantity of
each size: M, L, XL @ $16.95 each:
2XL @ $18.95. Add $4.95
(S&H, includes sales tax) per shirt.
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

TO ORDER, CALL

1-800-786-8644
TE AS
PARKS WILDLIFE

Visa/MC accepted. Ask for Source Code: TPW98.

Iih Si c

oidar green
shirt with
pheasants
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ACCOMMODATIONS
SANANTONIO-ADAMSHOUSE. King William
Historic District, Riverwalk, trolley, antiques, full

breakfast.

www.san-antonio-texas.com 800-666-4810

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing,
fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(512) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

SAN ANTONIO PROPERTY: 7 acres to rent
near airport in tranquil country-like surround-

ings.Would like awildlife foundation or gardening
school or an environmental teaching facility for

tenant. Calls from interested parties only.

210-496-6497

ART

Duck Stamp Prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal

John Cowan Prints
All Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(281) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

CAMPING

TRKES 910OS
RV • RIVER REo50R

CAMP6ROUND

GLEN ROSE, TEXAS

Glorious Fall Camping
Fishing • Camping • Cabins • Motel

Full RV Hookups

FOR RESERVATIONS:
888-474-2224. 254-897-4253

Y'all come and have a Rio good time!

FISHING

DOGSKIN LAKE
LODGE & OUTPOSTS

For a free 12-page color brochure call Toll-Free

II (888) 436-4754
atr vsit us on the Internet at: swww.dogs.kittncom

oiituj K Sy Trout • Redf sh • Flounder • Back Drurr

South TFexas Cuide Service
Baffin

#. T Bay

Rockport

.,-~ u,notted to
(J/nbattret
Gone Thief

Rt 3 Box 475 . Alice, TX 78332

(512) 668-6161 • (512) 664 -8544 Hone • (512) 701-0102 Mobile

SEEDS

Wildlife comes naturally with
Native Grass and Wildflowers

food plots
nectar plantings

t; cover and habitat

800 -728-4043
Junction, Texas

- ~online catalog
E r""r s , www.seedsource.com

H U .rstrn Nh T N G

I I HUNTING

PEASE RIVER RANCH
Matador, Texas

Mule Deer • Whitetail Deer • Wild Hogs

Turkey • Quail • Dove • Predators

972-931-7969

55-GALLON DIGITAL FEEDER
Quantum digital feeder. Steel control box & spinner.
Includes cone, legs, battery Accurate dependable.

ZllW(eO MN Ap C " 1 66Iz110 0 6wson Dr - Mington. T 760
1 -800-2.63-2883 8ie ntas $90 "Wsl eaaey0

GAME FEEDERS
FEEDERS-many types,
capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal

• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr
yIiartz clock, photocell

• CHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
• BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt
• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.
• Repairs-(all major brands)
• Warranty- 3 years
" FREE CATALOG

(281)-261-0803 HUNTIN
www.mag-hunt-pro.coin

MANUM
G PRODUCTS

219 Brand Lane, Stafford, TX 77477
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OUTDOOR MAR
GOODS & SERVICES for the OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUTDOOR CLASSIFIEDS AND REACH TEXAS'S MOST ACTIVE OUTDOOR MARKET!

OOo CLASSIFIEDS appears monthly. Alladvertisements are subject topblisher's approvalandthepublisfer reserves the right to rejector cancelany advertisement.

pace is sold by the column inch and rates are $120 per column inch minimumm one-inch,). A check or money order must accompany ad. Payment or cancellation notice
must he received by the first of the month, two months prior to the issue date. Display ads with logos or other artwork must be submitted camera-ready.

CALL- FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 512.912.7003

rnrnl

0u~o LASFESapasmnhy l detsmnsaesbett ulse prvladtepbiEe eevstergtt eeto aclayavrieet
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HUNTING

$ f95
$ 29 + Tax, S&H

MK-2 model as shown

Spin-Cast

Wildlife Feeders
5680 Randolph Blvd

San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info)

210-653-3641 (Fax)
1-800-950-7087 or 8087
{Toll free for orders}

•Introducing the Ultimate Feeding Machine-

•Six feeding times available•The rate of feed is fully adjustable for each
feeding•All setting buttons operate forward and backwards•A Lithium battery
maintains settings in memory for three years•Press-to-test runs complete
system check and operates in conjunction with an adjustable motor activation
time delay•Low battery indicator•Solar confidence display shows when the
solar panel is charging the battery (Mk-1 model)• Progressive counter registers
each feeding for estimating total amount of feed dispensed* All models are
shipped with fresh batteries installed•Free Catalog Available• eSpin-

THE BEST IN THE FIELD

LEHMAN-H
AUTOMATIC _____
FEEDERS.
FISHERMEN • HUNTERS - BIRDWATCHERS
• Feed at selected times
• 80, 250, 300, 500 & 1,000 lb. capacities
THE TIMER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY
AUTOMATIC FEEDER. OUR EASY TO SET QUARTZ SC LID
STATE TIMER ADAPTS TO ALL SIMILAR FEEDING SYSTEMS
• Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery

QUALITY TIMER MODELS
• Original 6 volt & Solid State 6 or 12 volt

& Economy 12 volt "Get By" Mini timers
3 YEAR WARRANTY - Write or call for FREE BROCHURE
LEHMAN-H FEEDER & PLOW, INC.
(512) 855-0049 Route 3, Box 53
Corpus Christi, Texas 78415

VISA . M/C • AMEX

HEIGHTS

517 & Ft

Eye Leve

Cams Ccov-
& Ro-'

Available

Adlutt

H
t

"BOSS" Tripod
Excius ve Splt Beam Leg

Design Creates tie Strongest
Mont Rigid Tripcd Siand on

We've been using
Lehman-H Auto-
matic Feeders for
years and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

SUPER STAND TM SINCE
Guaranteed Five 

'Years   1983

All blinds
complete with

sliding windows,
capet legs
and ladder

(d4r'5 ft, shownr;

AVAILABLE:
4x4 and 4x6 me,
6 ft thru 20 ft heights o s
GmurdS ta

- COVER

- FEED HOPPER

\ LEG

FEED
/ MOTOR DISTRIBUTOR

STUB LEG

BATTERY

-TIMER
OR 12 VOLT

TENSION
ACCESSORY

BIG-MAC Feeders

Part
Remotes

r solar Panel

Repairs

55 Gal
v4 ft Tr pod r

N ncn Feeder
Shows

Also Available:
50 lb. thru 750 lb. Cacacres
Ladder Feedens T ie
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* Lightweight * Easy Assembly *
* Maintenance Free *
* Will Last for Years *

Feeders &
Hog Traps

Plastic Vacuum Forming
12103 Radium, San Antonio, Texas

1-800-458-0263
www.txdirect.net/corp/blynd
e-mail: blynd@txdirect.net

" A

inrm

New GEOTIMER from SSI
Has both, a running clock and calendar, all digital.
Calculates times of sunrise and sunset, every
day, and displays them.
Provides for multiple "Geo" feedings. These
change with the seasons, sync'd as time-offsets
from sunrise and sunset, all year long.
"Clock" feedings are as usual, per the clock.
Automatic changes to & from daylight savings time

All feedings can have different run durations.
Simplest to set, with two setting switches and a
two-line LCD display, makes settings very easy.
Works in any 6 or 12 volt feeder that can enclose
it (4.6X4.6X3 in). SSI's 3 year limited warranty.
Don't buy anything until you've seen
our complete free catalog.
Specialty Systems, Inc. TP
5911 Bullard Drive, Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-3355 Fax (512) 459-5864
Web Site: http://www.Lnstar.com/ssi Chas-Mac, Inc. 2124 Marnel " Houston, TX 77055.713-461-9163 " Fax (713) 461-5229
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* AEsrIN-WOODBURN HoEslE

Austin Landmark in Histor.c Hyde Park, central-

ly located, 1996 Austin Chronicle "Best B&B in

Austin."

e-mail woodburn@iamerica.net 512-458-4335

* AUSTIN-GOVERNORS' INN

1897 Victorian mansion near the State Capital and

UT. Enjoy antique filled rooms, private baths, cable

TV, in-room phones and gcurmet breakfast. 1997

Austin Chronicle "Best B&Bin Austin". From $59-

$109. 800-871-8908

I HE GLAIA4LUPE RIVER RANCH

Hide away in this rustic, elegant
- 360-acre Texas Hill Country retreat.

Cottagescrooms, & suites. Horseback riding, canoeing, pools,
hot tub, sauna. Gourmet cuisine. fine wines, vintner week-
ends. Attentive staff, personal attention. Thirty minutes north
of San Antonio.

P.O. Box 877, Boerme, TX 78006
Reservations & Sales: 1-800-460-2305 . Direct: 830-537-4837
www.guadalupe-river-ranch.com e-mail: grranch@gvtc.com

* BOERNE-YE KENDALL INN

1859 National Landmark. 15 unique

restored village. 13 rooms & suites.

* FREDERicKSBtRG-DAS GARTE.N HAES
Traditional B&Bwith exceptional breakfasts, help-

ful hosts, private suites. New Orleans style court-

yard and gardens.

www.dasgartenhaus.com 800-416-4287

* FREDERICKSBURG-MAGNOLIA HOUSE

A comfortable, elegant, TRADITIONAL B&B at its
best!! 1923 historic home with 1998 comfort.
Gourmet breakfast, antiques, fireplaces,relaxing patio,

porches. 3 rooms, 2 suites, all with private baths.

www.magnolia-house.com 800-880-4374

* FREDERIC'KSBt'RG-SGHILDKNECHT-

WEIDENFELLER HOUSE
1870'sGermanlimestonehousein HistoricDistrict.

Private. Accommodates one-ten in one party.

Antiques,handmadequilts. Fireplace,cellar,porch.

www.speakez.net/schildknecht

For reservations: 830-997-5612

* FREDERIKKSBURG-SETTLERS GROSSING
Fredericksburg's finest! Historic plantation home

andseven privateguesthouses. 35acres. Fireplaces,

antiques, jacuzzis. One of America's great country

inns. Featured in Country Home, Country Living.

Color brochure. Children welcome.

www.settlerscrossing.com 800-874-1020

shops in a * HISTORIC FREDERICKSBURG-

THE LUCKENBACH INN BED & BREAKFAST

800-364-2138 "Go Back Well-Fed & Rested."
12 acres, fireplaces, whirlpool tubs, wine cellar, a full

country breakfast served daily...and ofcourse...

Rooter "I'll never be bacon..." pot-bellied pig.

www.luckenbachtx.com 800-997-1124

409-836-4737 * GRANBU'RY-ELIZABETH CROCKETT

BED & BREAKFAST

Elegant 1880 Queen Anne. One block from Historic

Square. Private baths, bountiful breakfast.

817-573-7208

* GRANBURY-PEARL STREET INN
1911 Prairie style. Near square. Full breakfast.

Outdoor jacuzzi. Enchanted evening package.

888-PEARLST

* KERRVILLE-RIVER RUN B&B
Downtown, next to Nature Center. Whirlpool tubs,

full breakfast. 800-460-7170

* LOST MAPLES-TEXAS STAGECOACH INN
Miles from nowhere, in the middle ofthe surrounding

country...
www.bbhost.com/txstagecoachinn 888-965-6272

* BRENHAM-MARIPOSA RANCH

ElegantVictorianhome, logcabins,cottages,suites.

Fireplaces, antiques, gourmet breakfasts. Romantic

ENCHANTED EVENING packages, massages.
Featured in Southern Livit magazme.

* COMFORT-MEYER B&B

On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, Mid 1800's Stage

Stop, Texas Landmark. 800-364-2138

* DEL RIO-VILLA DEL Rio

On the Mexico border. Romantic 1887 villa in pri-

vate tranquil setting surro-nded by century-old

palms and pecan trees. Fourtain courtyard,backed

by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com 800-995-1887

* FREDERIGKSB'RG-WATKINS HILtt

FREDERICKSBURG'SMOST BEAUTIFULGUEST
HOUSE"'. Privacy and luxury. 1935-1890 in town.
Gourmet breakfast to your door. Ten press raves

in past year alone. 25% discount Sunday-Thursday

& January-February. 800-899-1672

* FREDERIGKSBURG-DAS COLLEGE HAUS

Beautifully appointed with antiques and original

art. Near downtown. Delicious home cooked break-

fast. 800-654-2802

If you're a HAT member,
your ad belongs here.

Call Jennifer at 512-912-7003
, «" for more information

* NEW BRANFIELS-

HUNTER ROAD STAGEtGOAG STOP

Enjoy Texas hospitality and history at an 1850's

Pioneer Homestead nestled amidst antique roses

and herbs. For reservations 800-201-2912

* NEW BRAUNFELS-HISTORIC
KUEBLER-WALDRIP HAUS

Relax! 43-acre paradise near rivers, Gruene, San

Antonio. Wildlife, gorgeous views! Complimentary

refreshments, candlelight breakfast. Luxuriously

restored limestone home, private baths, whirlpools,

TVs, videos. 800-299-8372

www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

~Fie qajmbS (Rest Inn
T3ed and kBreakfast

Nestled in the hill country in New

Braunfels, Texas, on the Guadalupe

River near the small historical

villageg e of Gruene.

888-609-3932
lambsbb@aol.com

www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb

* ROCKPORT-HOOPES' HOUSE

Renovated 1892 Victorian on Aransas Bay in

Downtown. National Landmark. Eight guest

rooms each with private bath, telephone and TV.

Full Breakfast. Pool, Hot tub, Gazebo. Abundant

fishingandbirding. CreditCards. ColorBrochure.

800-924-1008

* SAN ANTONIO-TIHE COLUMNS B&B

1892 mansion and guesthouse. Historic district,

Riverwalk,Trolley, antiques,jacuzzis, fireplaces, full

breakfast.

www.bbonline.com/tx/columns 800-233-3364

* SAN ANTONIO-BRACKENRIDGE HOUSE
Native Texan owners and innkeepers. Beautiful house

in historic King William. Gourmet breakfasts.

www.brackenridgehouse.com 800-221-1412

* SAN ANTONIO-NOBLE INNS

Downtown/King William. Exceptional luxury.

jacuzzis, pools, fireplaces. Riverwalk, Alamo.

www.nobleinns.com 800-221-4045

* SOUTH PADRE ISLAND-BROWN PELICAN INN

Premier accommodations, fabulous bay views and

sunsets, fantastic Texas birding. 956-761-2722
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I HISTORIC & HOSPITALITY ACCOMMODATIONS OF TEXAS

Historic and Hospitality Accommodations of Texas (HAT) includes the state's finest historic bed & break-

fasts, country inns, guesthouses and distinctive hotels. Each has passed a rigorous inspection process. The HAT

seal of approval means that the property is not only beautiful but unique, sparkling clean, and full of Texas

charm. Advertisers in this section represent a partial listing of HAT accommodations. For a more comprehen-

sive listing, visit us at www.hat.org or call 1-800-HAT-0368.
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HUNTING

We e sS
IInstallation made easv! Dayis' wie-
less Weather Monitor II© and

'Ie ather VIiadII Statonsus

ro (en r n.

F'

Weather Wizard III© stations use
our new SensorLink"' to trans-

mit data to the display console
up to 400' away! Each station
comes completely pre-assem-
bled and includes sensors, a
radiation shield, a weather-

tight shelter, and a display con-
t> le with receiver. All without run-

ning wires!

Or trv our new radio transmission solutions -
Spread-Spectrum Radio lodem, UHF Radio
Modem & Cellular Phone Modem. They work
with all of our stations to provide data trams-
mission from virtually anywhere

Davis Wireless Weather
Stations Feature
Inside and Outside

'Iemperature, Wind Speed

and Direction, Barometric Pr

and 'Fi-end, WAind Chill, Dew Point, Daily and
Yearly Rainfall, Inside and Outside Humidity,

Time and Date, Highs and Lows, Alarms.

For o FREE catalog, coll TPW1098

1-800-678-3669
One-year warranty • 30-day money-back guarantee

Davis Instruments 3465 Diablo Ave. Hayward, CA 94545-2778

(510) 732-9229 . FAX (510) 732-9188 . sales@davisnetcom . www. davisnet com .

Piggy Problems? P. .....
Ulnde Jim's

vfgTrap W
24 hours a day
7 days a week

jclang@texas.net
512-476-7443

reets USDA Homa Society stanrcids

TOURISM

" King Ranch, located in South Texas, now offers
guided native wildlife tours!

" Special tours for birdwatchers!

" White-tailed Deer, Javelina, Wild Turkey, Crested
Caracara, Green Jay, and a variety of waterbirds
are just some of the wildlife species possible!

" For more information, call, write or visit our home
page.

King Ranch Visitor CenterfP0. Box 1090
Kingsville, TX 78364-1090

(512)592.8055 Fax: (512) 595.1344
emaiI:krvisitormgmt@interconnect.net

http://furff.tamu.edu/ king

/
,/, ~

(U*?/ '§4~

SANTA TERESA FESTIVAL

3rd weekend in October

Presidio, Texas • "Old Bordertown"

Phone/fax: 1-888-575-4558

p
F1

My TV reception is so clear, you'd think I had a 50-foot antenna on my roof!"
Etmerson's ingenious new antennas are hard to spot, easy to install and provide clear powerful
receptioni of broadcast signals...withoiut rabbit ears.

I'm amazed at the way technologI that converts the co I i- adaptable to an
has improved television. Develop-
ments in electronic circuitry have
resulted in TV sets that have sharp-

er pictures, brilliant colors and clearer sound.
Unfortunately, a television's picture is only as
good as the broadcast it's receiving, and even
the world's best televisions cannot make up
for a weak or distorted signal. There's finally
been a quantum leap in the design of

attached cable to an additional signal receiver
that results in an antenna almost 10 feet long.
This greatly enhances the antenna's reception

power and allows you to tune the antenna by

simply moving the cable! The antenna works
best at a range of up to 30 miles from the signal

Attention mini-dish owners. If you own a
mini-dish satellite system, you are aware of

the off-air issue and are probably won-
antennas, and it's the result of two dering how you can pick up local
patented components developed by broadcasts. The DishmateTM bar-
scientists. These improvements are the nesses the same technological
secret behind Emerson's revolutionary
new antennas. innovations as the Optima TV

antenna to give you a powerful
Stealth antenna. Recently, a scientist omnidirectional antenna that is
in Colorado developed an antenna that virtually invisible. It is compatible with
would maximize reception without beinge

overly conspicuous. Emerson, a leader in elec-
tronic technology, has now made this innovation

available to the public.

At a lab in Colorado, they developed two
patented design improvements that made the
Optima antenna possible. First, they created a
flexible circuit board with a serpentine antenna,
resulting in a large surface area confined to a
small space. Second, they developed a technique

a variety of systems and is easy to install.

source. We recommend an amplifier for recep-
tion up to 45 miles away. Ask your representa-
tive for details.

The weather-resistant cover is a neutral
white and can be painted to match the color of
the house or room. Plus, the omnidirectional
design allows you to mount the unit any-
where. The Optima's tuniversal design makes

cmponent, and install
latic-i is a snap.

Get the picture...
risk-free. Call now to
ordie: the small anten-
nas that get big recep-
tion. They both come
with a 90-day manufacturer's limited wcrrr! :v
and Comtrad's exclusive risk-free home tri-l.
Try :hem, and if you're not completely satisfied,
return them within 90 days for a fu 1 'No

Questions Asked" refund.

Irdocr/Outdoor Antenna ..... $69.95 se s&i-
-ishnateTM UHFNHF Antenna . $69.95 S _"&H

Tne D shmateTM Antenna will work with 18" dishes f-cn
SSA, Toshiba, ProScan. GE, Eurosat. Uniden, Sony anc
.- ghss DSSTM Satellite systems. Please specify modo/
v-men ordering.

It'ase mnition promotional codeh 3693-14109.

For -astest service, call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966 $v E $r Er

c % m t ap g d S 0d Midlti
2 t2 trord Lak it ve, Stuite 102 Mid/othian, ' mi 
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P A R T I N G S H O T

NOT LARGE-MOUTHED ENOUGH!

This ambitious young largemouth bass

seems to be expressing his horror as he

tackles one of the popular new soft lures,

a very realistic-looking bluegill manufac-

tured by Castaic Soft Bait, Inc.

David J. Sams took this photograph on

a fishing jaunt at Quantum Lake.
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